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President
Bombardiers Beat Italy

Big Pay B oost Bill
Increase Is Relroaclive To June I; 
Covers Up To And Including Second 
Lieulenanl, Or Same Rank In Navy

WASHINGTON— (A P )— A measure boosting the mini
mum base pay of the nation’s fighting forces to $50 a mon
th was signed into law Wednesday by President Roose
velt.

For most of the men, it means at least $20 more each 
month for necessities and entertainment on time-off, or to 
send back home to dependents. The bill carried a clause 
making the increase retroactive to June 1. 
-----------------------------------------------------*  The measure covers ranks up to

and including that of Second Lieu
tenant in the Anny and the compa
rable grade of Ensign in the Navy, 
whose base pay would be increased 
from $1,500 to $1,800 a year.

Tile bill also will boost rental al
lowances for officers. Under exist
ing law, enlisted men abroad or 

national j on sea duty receive an extra 20 
per cent and officers 10 per cent on 
their monthly pay.
Hold Up Family Benefit

Meanwhile, legislation to provide 
financial assistance for dependents 
of soldiers and sailors and stating 
a congressional policy that the se
lective service should “not break 
up the institution of the home” was 
temporarily held up on Capitol Hill 
for an editorial correction to be 
made by a concurrent resolution.

Jaycees Urged To 
See War Through

DALLAS {/P)—Problems arising 
from the conversion of business to 
war production highlighted opening 
general sessions of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce 
convention Wednesday.

Interspersed among the usual ad
dresses concerning organizational 
structure v/ere discussions of the 
impact of business war needs and 
of post-bellum influences on in
dustry.

Immediately after registration of 
delegates, a forum was scheduled 
on “Internal operations under war
time conditions,” with William 
Shepherd, past vice president, act
ing as chairman.

Speaking at a Texas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
preceding the national convention, «  -p  O L J 1 
Commander James G Stahlman of N 0 W  1 d V  0 C ll6 C lU l6  
Nashville, Tenn., declared Wednes- ■ ^
day that “ I’d like to see us level 
Germany just as flat as this table, 
bomb every Japanese city, chase 
the people back into the hills, be
come the greatest missionaries of 
mass murder in history and kill 
every last one of them.”

Stahlman, assistant recruiting 
inspector of the Southern Division 
in charge of the Navy V-1 program 
and president of the Nashville Ban
ner, urged the Jaycees not to listen 
to talk of a short war because 
“we’ve taken a shellacking and 
you’re nuts if you think the war 
will be over by the time Santa 
Claus hits the chimney.”

Elect Stubbeman 
Lion Tail Twister

Frank Stubbeman, one of two 
“dark-horses” shoved into the cam
paign at the las\, minute wes elect
ed tail twister of the Midlarid Lions 
Club at its meeting Wednesday 
noon in Hotel .Scharbauer. It was 
one of the most riotous meetings 
in the club’s history, with dignity 
thi-own aside for the election.

In an address, nominating J. Leo 
McLaughlin for re-election to the 
position, Stubbeman pictured the 
place as tops in the realm of Lions, 
describing it as the highest honor 
which could be granted a member 
of the club.

At the conclusion of the address, 
Claude O. Crane nominated Stub
beman and he carried away the 
honor.

'The second “dark-horse” v/as Ed 
Prichard who was nominated by 
Boyd Kelly.

L. T. Boynton was nominated by 
Bill CollyrTs, Dan Hudson by James

The following tables show the 
new monthly base pay and allow
ance schedules for men in the 
armed service:
Pay Schedules

Privates and apprentice seamen, 
$.50; first-class privates and second- 
class seamen, $54; corporals a n d  
first-class seamen, $66; sergeants 
and third-class seamen, $78; staff 
sergeant and second-class petty of
ficers, $96; first or technical ser
geants and first-class petty officers, 
$114; master sergeant and chief 
petty officer, $138; second lieuten
ants and ensigns, $150.

(A private now receives .$21 
monthly for his first four months, 
$30 thereafter, and $40 after one 
year in service.)

Nurses’ pay would be raised $20 
monthly, to $90, for those with less 
than three- years of service, and $5 
monthly, to $135, for those with 
more than nine years of service. 
As in the case of the army and the 
navy, the base pay is exclusive of 
additional pay for longevity.
Rental Allowances

Second lieutenant with depend
ents, $60; without dependents, $45; 
first lieutenant with dependents, 
$75; without dependents, $60; cap
tains with dependents, $90; without 
dependents, $120; without depend- 
pendents, $105; without depend
ents, $90; lieutenant colonels with 
dependents, 120; without depend
ents, $105; colonels with depend
ents, $120; without dependents, 
$105.

Higher ranks unchanged except 
for $25 increase for brigadier and 
major generals without dependents.

(Similar provisions for naval o f
ficers of corresponding rank.)

For all officers entitled to allow-
L. Daugherty, R. C. Harkins by ' ances for food, the daily single ra- 
Merritt Hines and Buck Harris by tion is increased 10 cents, to 70 
Eerte Haigh. ‘ cents daily.

Midland Merchants Promise 100% 
Cooperation In "Retailers For 
Victory" Campaign Next Month

One hundred per cent coopera
tion in the nation-wide “Retailerss 
For Victory” campaign during Juiy 
w as promised by Midland mer
chants attending a mass meeting of 
retailers at Hotel Scharbaner Tues
day. The meeting was called by 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce 
and Ralph M. Barron, president, 
presided.

A plan for the campaign here was 
adopted and committees were ap
pointed.

Paul A. Nelson was named gen
eral chairman in charge of the 
event. Other committees named 
were: advertising and publicity, 
John B. Mills, chairman, J. B. 
Hoskins, S. M. Vaughan, and Jim 
Allison; radio publicity, T. R. Wil
son, chairman. Jack Daniels a n d  
Boyd Kelly; special feature contest, 
T. Paul Barron, chairman, John 
Casselman, C. O. Predregill, J. C. 
Smith, and A. E. Cameron.

Midland merchants will join with 
other merchants over the nation in 
reaching the national quota of one 
billion dollars in war bonds and 
stamps during July.
Have Exceeded Quotas

Charles Klapproth, chairman of

the war bonds and stamps commit
tee in Midland County, pointed out 
th e  importance of reaching the 
quotas each month and said Mid
land County to date has exceeded 
e a c h  quota assessed. County 
quotas are being increased each 
month and will reach a new high 
in July. He thanked merchants 
for taking the lead in promoting 
the sale of bonds and stamps in the 
“Retailers For Victory” drive. Klap
proth requested employers to urge 
employees to become purchasers of 
war bonds and stamps under a 
monthly allotment plan.

Publicity for the “Retailers For 
Victory” campaign will be launched 
June 26, and the drive will get 
under way at noon, July 1, when all 
retail stores will cease selling mer
chandise and will sell only war 
stamps and bonds for 15 minutes, 
ending at 12:15 p. m.

Several special features are be
ing planned for the month’s cam
paign. Many ‘Midland stores al
ready are selling War stamps and 
others will make arrangements to, Andrsv/s’ Siomoneit area, is drill-

Pecos Cambrian Strike 
Swabs 107 Barrels Oil 
In Four Hours On Tesl

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Gulf Oil Corporation and L. H. 

Wentz of Ponca City No. 3 L  H. 
Mlillar et al. Northeastern Pecos 
County strike opening the first 
Cambrian sand pool in Texas, 
swabbed 107 barrels of 33.8-gravity 
oil in four hours after cleaning out 
shot cavings to bottom at 4,406 feet.

The discovery well had been shot 
with 45 quarts from 4,378-92 feet, 
in the sand section. It had 3,400 
feet of oil in the hole when clean
ed out to bottom and part of the 
oil recovered during the first four 
hours of testing represented ac
cumulation. Operators still are 
swabbing the No. 3 Millar, which 
is only one-half mile northwest of 
their No. 2 Millar, an Ellenburger, 
lower Ordovician, producer in the 
Wentz pool.

Addison Oil Company No. 1 Uni
versity, Pecos challow wildcat, is 
drilling in sand at 345 feet. Choate 
& Brown No. 1 University is drill
ing anhydrite below 850 feet.
Reagan Deep Producer

In the Barnhart Ellenburger pool 
of extreme Southeastern Reagan 
County, Ogden & Hawn (formerly 
M. H. Reed) No. 2-A University, 
has been completed for potential 
flow of 281 barrels of oil in four 
hours through one-half inch choke 
on 2-inch tubing swung at 9,142 
feet. Tire well wa,s acidized with 
10,000 gallons in Ellenburger dolo
mite pay from 9,086 to 9,172 feet, 
the total depth.

In the .same pool, Amerada Pe
troleum Corporation No. 1-RF Uni
versity is preparing to drill plug 
from 5 1/2-inch casing cemented at 
8,990 feet. Total depth is 9,000 teet 
in dolomite. The, firm’s No. 1-RG 
University has passed 6,200 feet in 
lime and shale.

Big Lake Oil Company No. 20-C 
University, Ellenburger test in the 
Big Lake field of Southwestern 
Reagan, is drilling at 6,535 feet in 
shale.

Argo Oil Corporation No. 1 J. F- 
Nunn, Northwestern Reagan wild
cat, encountered sulphur water at 
3,435 feet which increased to orie 
barrel hourly at 3,439 feet. It is 
drilling ahead at 3,450 in lime.

In West Central Reagan, Rowan 
Drilling Company No. 1 Duwain 
E. Hughes has rigged up standard 
tools and is bailing water prepara
tory to drilling plug from 7-inch 
pipe cemented at 2.881 feet. Total 
depth is 2.894 feet in lime topped 
low at 2,851.

M. & M. Production Company 
and Maloney Drilling Company, 
both of Midland, No. 1 Goode, 
Southeastern Upton County wild
cat, is drilling anhydrite past 3,720 
feet.
-Anhydrite In Cochran Test

John J. Bedfern, Jr., of Midland, 
No. 1 Dela Slaughter Wright, Coch
ran County wildcat five miles 
northwest of the Slaughter field, is 
shut down for Repairs at 3.695 feet 
in anhydrite and shale. With ele
vation of 3,733 feet it topped anhy
drite at 2,210 feet, according to 
driller.

Stanolind Oil Gas Company 
No. 1 J. W. Hopping. Lamb County 
deep test, has passed 9,190 feet in 
chert.

Ed McAdams and George P. Liv
ermore, Inc., No. 1 W. D. Johnson, 
Western Borden County wildcat, is 
drilling at 4.928 feet in lime.

A scheduled 7.700-foot test in 
Southeastern Martin County, Mag
nolia Petroleum Company No. 1 
Earl B. Powell, is (hilling anhy
drite at 3,630 feet.

In Southern Gaines County, The 
Texas Company’ No. 1 J. Bay Rob
ertson halted drilling at 2,965 feet 
in anhydrite and is running 10 3/4- 
inch casing.

Areo No. 1 H. B. Granberry, 
Western Gaines County wildcat, is 
drilling past 1,610 feet in red shale. 
Andrews Deep Tests

Seeking- dc?ep nroduction in An
drews County, Humble Oil & Re
fining Comnany No. 1 H. O'. Sims 
et al is drilling Clear Fork lime at 
7,406 feet; Atlantic Refining Com
pany No. 1-A Texu is drilling the 
same formation at 6.302 feet; Phil
lips Petroleum Companv No. 3 Uni
versity-Andrews is drilling in lime 
at 5,203 feet, and its No. 4 Univer- 
sity-Andrew'S is drilling below 5,020 
feet in lime. Magnolia No. 2-11-37 
B. B. Ralph, Fullerton pool north
west outpost, is drilling lime below 
5.973 feet, while Fullerton No. 5 
H. M. Wilson, southeast outpost, is 
drilling in anhydrite past 2.840.

Cross & Johnson No. 1 University, 
in the Mascho pool of Southern An
drews. is drilling at 1.975 feet in 
anhydrite and salt. Neville G. Pen
rose No. 1 University, in Southern

GOODBY

Picture by Army Signal Corps tells its own story.

Griffith To Speak 
To Geologists

Midland Geological Socity will 
meet for luncheon at the Crawford 
Hotel Thursday at noon.

A. N. Griffith of the Baroid Com
pany will talk on “Mud Logging.”

Scrap Rubber, Found Everywhere, Is 
Pouring Into Gathering Centers

Two War Films 
Will Be Shown 
Defense Workers

Two splendid civilian defense 
pictures will be shown at the high 
school auditorium Thursday night, 
both of which are required courses 
for those taking the air raid de
fense work; and both of general 
interest to all who might like to 
attend.

The program will begin at 8:30, 
sharply, said Berte R. Haigh, who 
heads up all civilian defense work 
of Midland County, who pointed 
out- that instructional value and 
the human interest of the films 
made them particularly valuable 
at this time.

“The Warning” is the title of the 
first film to be shown, which .shows 
the devastation of air raids, and 
illustrates how the civilian worker 
conducts himself during an actual 
raid. Of great interest in . itself, 
the film is also of great value from 
the standpoint of practical instruc
tion,

“Fighting The Fire Bomb,” the 
second film to be shown, is one that 
was shown before here with such 
great interest that many not tak
ing the class work have requested 
a reshowing. It is, also, a re
quired -bourse in the class work.

Interest in these courses has 
grown locally, and throughout the 
nation, as air raids are becoming 
a stronger possibility in view of 
the turns which the war has taken, week.

iLieui. Col. Kenny 
Advanced To Colonel

I Lieutenant Colonel John Kenny, 
executive officer at the Midland 
Army Flying School Wednesday 
was advanced to colonel.

Colonel Kenny was absent from 
the post on a detached service as
signment, but the advancement 
was announced by the public rela
tions office at the Bombardier Col
lege.

An outstanding polo player, Ken
ny also was a football player in col
lege days. He graduated from, Ore
gon State College in 1927 and grad
uated from the Army’s Advanced 
Flying School at Kelly Field in 
1929.

He carries the. rating of senior 
pilot and aircraft observer.

Ben W. Newhouse Is 
New Seoul Executive

Ben W. Newhouse of Hermleigh, 
Texas, has been appointed field ex-

Rubber scrap continued to pile up 
in a hurry here Wednesday, as the 
oil companies continued their search 
for any soitt of scrap, accumulat
ing it at the bulk and filling sta
tions; and as the citizen continued 
his search through his garage, bam 
and attic for all old objects made of 
rubber.

Several hundred tons of the pre
cious product are expected to be col
lected in Midland County within 
the week.

Farmers and ranchmen were ap
pealed to Wednesday to make a spe
cial search of their barns for old 
tires and other waste rubber. One 
rancher who said that he would look 
about the place discovered that 

some old tires that he thought were 
gone were stacked with other waste 
material, and as he continued his 
search he found more than 100 
pounds of good rubber.

Credited With Major 
Victory Over Strong 
Mediterranean Fleet

Strike Big Battleships Second Time; Turn 
One Squadron Homeward, Beaten, Torn; 
Convoy Goes Through To Tobruk Bases
By Roger D. Greene 
Associated Press War Editor.
Big U. S. Army bombers were credited Wednesday with 

scoring 35 direct bomb hits on two Italian battleships in 
the great sea-air battle in the Mediterranean last weekend 
and a British source declared the American fliers had so 
battered the Fascist naval squadron that it never made 
contact with a British convoy it set out to intercept.

“ It was like shooting fish in a barrel,” said Maj. Alfred
* F . Kalberer, who led theOil Industry Is* Americans on their first bat-

Driving Hard In 
Rubber Campaign

Here in the city, men, women and 
children were ransacking their 
homes and garages, and thousands 
of pounds have been brought in 

V t rrr Wednesday which were thought toecutive of the Buffalo Trail Council been permanently disposed of
Boy Scouts to succeed Stanley A. 
Mate. Newhouse will serve th e  
Snyder, Big Spring, Colorado City 
and Midland districts.

He has had quite a bit of expe
rience in Scouting and served as 
scoutmaster in Hermleigh. New
house has just returned from a 
thirty-day course at national head
quarters in New York.

Mate was prompted to executive 
at the council in Winchester, Va.

DRIVERS ARE RESCUED
CAIRO UP)—Sixteen of the 21 

members of the American field 
pprvice ambulance unit at Bir 
Hacheim got out safely when that 
desert outpost was abandoned last

long ago.
Bulk stations are being used as 

cumulative points, as the major oil 
company dealers wage a hard drive 
to uncover all old scrap. Fred Gird- 
ley called ih that more than 4,000 
pounds came Into Gulf yards; Percy 
Bridgewater reported more than 7,- 
500 pounds at Sinclair; Anton Theis 
reported a heavy amount at Conoco; 
Fred Wemple said it was, coming in 
fast at ifl̂ agnolia; Dick and Harry 
Hinckle are having fine pickups at 
Standard'of Texas; Ralph Lowe re
ported heavy intake at Texas; and 
Johnson Phillips ..has ..accumulated 
more than 45,000 pounds here, with 
more in Odessa and Big Spring.

MELBOURNE, Aiistj°alia-=(AP)““—Australian Prime
Minister John Curtin, declaring flatly that “Australia can 
be lost;,” warned Wednesday that if the commonwealth 
fell to the Japanese, Hawaii and the whole North Ameri
can coast would lie open to Japanese attack.

place them on sale. ing salt and anhydrite at 2,230 feet.

LONDON— (A P )— An Italian naval squadron in the 
central Mediterranean was so battered and hurt by Unit
ed States Army Airmen and the RAF that it never made 
contact with the Tobruk-bound convoy it had set out to 
intercept, a British source stated Wednesday.

WASHINGTON— (A P )— Chairman Connally (D-Tex) 
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee termed the 
maintenance of relations with the Vichy French govern
ment “ desirable from several standpoints,”  including the 
possibility of enlisting support of the French people if a 
second front were established.

LONDON— (A P )— British convoys which fought
through to Malta and Tobruk under heavy Axis and naval 
attacks delivered necessary supplies ‘at considerable cost,’ 
it was stated officially in London.

Pelain Admits Is 
Hard To Enslave 
French Populace

VICHY itP)—“Discontent is growl
ing,” Chief of State Retain admit
ted Wednesday in a brief broadcast 
to the French people on the sec
ond anniversary of his suing for 
peace, with Germany.

The 86-year-old chief said, how’- 
ever, that he hoped to realize his 
cormtry’s salvation “even after my 
death.”

“Frenchmen.” he began, “on June 
17, 1940, at the tragic hour of the 
armistice request, I summoned you 
to silence your anguish so as to 
hearten only your faith in the des
tiny of your country.

“A year later, on June 17, 1941, 
I declared to you that the trail 
would be long and hard. Today I 
cannot speak to you in different 
terms.”

He went on to say, “ I do not at 
all hide from myself the feebleness 
of the echoes my appeals have met 
with . . . Tire workman suffers— 
and his enforced passivity cannot 
be taken for resignation; the peas
ant grows impatient..”

TULSA (/P)—The oil industry has 
plunged into the scrap rubber col
lection campaign with the goal, as 
one executive put it, of “getting in 
every ounce possible.”

“We have been told,” this execu
tive said, “that the war effort needs 
all the scrap rubber that can be 
uncovered.

“We feel that this campaign is 
one of the industry’s major war 
contributions. We hope that it sup
plies the needed rubber for war 
uses.

“ If enough rubber is gathered to 
delay nationwide rationing of gas
oline, or to make any rationing less 
severe, that will be just an inci
dental benefit.”

This executive’s view was shared 
by others. It brings out a feeling 
among many oil executives that the 
rubber situation is such that re- 
gerdless of the scrap drive, nation
wide rationing of gasoline still is a 
distinct possibility.

But pending clarification of the 
rubber supply situation, the indus
try feels it has a job to do whether 
it receives any direct benefit.

In the field, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reported 317 completions 
for the week, compared to 316 the 
previous week apd 661 a year ago.

Revival of drilling activities in 
the western part of the Illinois 
Basin was predicted after wildcats 
in Washington and Clinton Coun-;the information would no longer be

tie flight against the Axis in 
the Mediterranean theater.

One Fascist battleship was 
hit 20 times, the other 15, 
Kalberer said. In addition, a 
cruiser was set afire and a 
destroyer damaged.

Altogether, in this single phase 
of the running two-day battle, 
American and RAF planes left two 
battleships in flames, sank a 10,- 
000-ton cruiser and two destroyers, 
and damaged two cruisers and two 
destroyers before the Italian squad
ron wheeled and fled back to its 
Taranto base.
Second Attack Made 

Simultaneously, » the RAP an
nounced that a second air attack 
Monday night had resulted in an
other hit on one of the two Italian 
battleships set afire by U. S. Army 
and RAF flyers Monday morning.

An RAF communique said the 
battleship was hit despite a heavy 
smoke screen laid down by fom* 
esdortjng destroyers, which were 
also attacked again.

The commimique said 14 Axis 
planes were definitely shot down in 
the central Mediterranean fighting 
and many others were “so badly 
damaged that it is unlikely they re
turned to their bases.”

The British themselves acknowl
edged sharp losses in sending 
much-needed supplies to Malta and 
the beleaguered north African for
tress at Tobruk, but said the re
sults would not be disclosed until

ties are reported finding encourag
ing shows . . • The Mississippi lime 
trend in Young County, North 
Texas, has been widened by Shell’s 
discovery seven miles southwest of 
Burns-Larimore . . . Gas distillate 
discovery is reported in the Tusca
loosa in the upper Wilcox trend 
and on the Concordia-Tensas Par
ish line of the Louisiana Gulf 
Coast.

of value to the enemy.

to

M. A. Armstrong's 
Father Dies

M. A. Armstrong will return 
Midland soon from Los Angeles, 
Calif. His father died June 10 in 
Los Angeles and interment was in 
Inglewood cemetery there. The eld
er Armstrong formerly lived in 
Amarillo. He had been in ill health 
some time.

Circle Bar Ranch 
House Is Burned

Blondy Awall, foreman, was 
slightly burned late Tuesday when 
the Circle Bar ranch house burned- 
Awall was taken to an Odessa hos
pital for treatment.

Circle Bar is about 20 miles 
northwest of Midland and is a part 
of the C Ranch, and belongs to 
Glen McClellan of Lubbock.

Fire started with the explosion 
of a kitchen stove, and the house 
was totally destroyed, along with 
most of the effects of the Awall 
family. An estimate of the damage 
was not made.

Curtin Warns Australia In Grave 
Danger, That Japs Step Up Attacks

MELBOURNE. (-P)—Pl'ime Minis
ter John Curtin told Australians 
somberly Wednesday that the war 
news was not good, that “Australia 
can be lost,” and that the fall of 
this continent would lay Hawaii 
and the w h o l e  North American 
coast open to Japanese attack.

In a. radio address appealing for. 
war loan subscriptions at the rate 
of $9,000,000 a day for the remain-, 
ing five days of a current drive, 
Curtin based his statements on con
fidential official telegrams.
Axis Powers Win 

He declared the Axis was en
gaged in three powerful separate 
thrusts against the United Nations 
an dthat each was of vital impor
tance to Australia.

The dynamic operations now pro
ceeding, said Curtin, are the pow
erful German onslaught against 
Russia, the thrust in Libya and the 
sustained and widespread subma
rine attacks on Allied shipping. 

“Australia is irrevocably linked

with the wars in Libya and Rus
sia,” he said.
Others Also Warn

Simultaneously i n Wellington, 
New Zealand, Prime Minister Peter 
Fraser, and United States Minister 
Patrick J. Hurley issued warnings 
against over-optimism on the part 
of the United Nations.

Curtin said that a complete set
back for the Allies in the Middle 
East would gravely affect Australia 
because it would give the enemy 
command of the Suez and the gate
way to India, leaving the Indian 
Ocean open for enemy approch to 
Australia.

“ It is vital to the Allied cause 
that Japan shall not take Austra
lia,” the Prime Minister told its 
people in a dominion-wide broad
cast.

“Tha viewpoint is n o w  recog
nized in places where it is vital 
that it should be recognized.

“The war against Japan can only 
be won if Australia is held.”
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Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory 
of the Lord is risen upon thee . . . And the Gentiles 
shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness 
of thy rising.— Isaiah 60:1, 3.

Doing The Impossible
Now it’s an army of 8,000,000 men by the end of next 

year and a seven-ocean navy. Since Pearl Harbor $72,603,- 
000,000 have been appro’priated for weapons and equip
ment that will beat the Axis. That’s the victory news from 
Washington these days. Production schedules are so huge 
that you begin to ask if all that work can be done, and 
done in time, even in the wonder world of America’s mass 
production factories.

But when the first war schedule was announced after 
Pearl Harbor it seemed so impossibly huge that the Axis 
called it propaganda and said that for all our manufactur
ing skill and great resources we couldn’t do it. You re
member that schedule— 125,000 airplanes, 75,000 tanks, 
10,000.000 tons of shipping by the end of 1943.

Today our factories are turning out these planes and 
tanks and ships so fast that in many instances they are ac
tually ahead of schedule. Proof of that is given in the 
stories written by the newspaper men who made a tour 
through several of the country’s closely-guarded war 
plants. They reported some astonishing facts.

Liberty ships are now being built in 100 days and less, 
instead of the original estimate of 200. A factory manufac
turing machine guns has doubled its production since Feb
ruary. The United States is now far ahead of the Axis in the 
number of machine tools it is making for use in war plants.

In almost every instance weapons are being produced 
faster today than most people thought possible only a short 
time ago. Big as the original schedules were, they are ac
tually being exceeded. And the new ones will be exceeded, 
too, for our industries have hit their victory stride. Doing 
the impossible is for them almost a routine job today.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps-—

Invenlions For Viclory
“Never say anything can’t be done. Say instead that as 

yet no way has been found to do it.” n
That’s the advice of a man who knows what he’s talk

ing about— a famous inventor and engineer who has given 
us things like the self-starter and octane gasoline, to men
tion two of many. According to him, mechanical advances 
are being made even faster than usual today because of 
the pressure of war needs. Already we have new devices 
on our planes and tanks that enable them in piany instances 
to outperform those made by our enemies.

W e haven’t stopped improving them and our other wea
pons, either. New war inventions are being produced all 
the time. More than 45,000 suggestions were sent in to the 
Patent Office last year by America’s inventors, and 3,000 
of them have ben adopted to date. Some of these inven
tions have to do with new machines, like the outrigger 
tank that is really a rolling fortress, and the ground straf- 
er airplane with guns in the belly of the plane. Others con
cern such things as emergency food rations and lightweight 
armored clothing.

The last war hastened the development of several new 
products— the radio, stainless steel, and dozens of new al
loys and metals. There’s no telling yet what things will 
come out of today’s shortages and needs. Necessity is the 
mother of invention, all right, and she gets in some good 
licks in a country like this where inventors are encouraged 
by industry and by our traditional patent system that has 
been protecting their rights for more than 150 years,

■—Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

She Can'l Do Thai To Us
Mrs. Harriet L. Rose, chief investigator for the Scars- 

dale, N. Y., welfare department, is an unbelievably bold 
iconoclast. She has done something that just isn’t done. 
She has asked for a wage cut, because her work has de
creased.

Mrs. Rose was getting $600 a year on a part time basis. 
When war re-employment reduced her duties, she asked to 
be cut to $300 a year. “I don’t think it is fair to take tax
payers’ money for work I don’t do,” she said.

■—Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Sound Theory
Recent Supreme Court decisions, notably that on the 

Jehovah’s Witnesses case, suggest that we cannot abolish 
split decisions by changing the court’s personnel. Nine 
smart men, well-informed and accustomed to forming 
their own conclusions, inevitably will differ often on moot 
points, which supposedly are the only matters which reach 
the highest tribunal.

The decisions indicate also how deep-grained is the 
American concept that the courts are not super-legislative 
bodies— that within certain broad bounds, the peopl6 must 
be permitted to suffer for the errors of their chosen law
makers. That was the expressed theory of the “ conserva
tives” or “reactionaries,” who used to make up the court; 
that is the theory of the “ liberals” or “radicals” appointed 
by President Roosevelt. It is a very sound concept.

There are two sides to every question but, like fly paper, 
one side may be sticky.

'Exaggerated' Accounts Of His Death 
Bring Smile To Lips Of Bombardier

The U. S. consumes one-third of all soap produced in 
the world, proving that there’s something clean about a 
democracy.

Probably no one has shown more 
lively interest in the recent news 
of Corporal Morris EL Petty’s death 
or capture at the hands of the Jap- 
anses than Corporal Morris E. Pet
ty himself, who is very much alive 
at Midland Army Plying School.

In fact, Corporal Petty reached 
home a good six months ahead of 
the sad tidings about himself. “At 
least I got home in plenty of time 
to arrange for my funeral,” he says.

Corporal Petty, 21 years old, now 
assigned to the 486th School Squad
ron at Midland Army Plying School, 
arrived in the Philippines in June, 
1939, as a member of the Thirty- 
first Infantry. While stationed at 
Manila he was a platoon leader, 
with the grade of sergeant. The 
Thirty-first, he recalls proudly, was 
a good outfit. It had excellent 
equipment and fighting spirit.

Little did he realize when he said 
good-by to his buddies last fall and 
sailed for the United States that in 
many cases it was to be the last 
farewell. Due for an honorable 
discharge, he landed in San Fran
cisco Nov, 9. For some reason his 
discharge did not become effective 
until Nov. 26. On Dec. 2 he re
joined h is  parents in El Paso, 
Texas.

Five days later t h e  Japanese 
struck simultaneously in Hawaii 
and the Philippines, but Petty was 
ready for action. The day before 
he had re-enlisted, this time with 
the Army Air Forces.

During the winter, while he was 
training at the Army Aircraft 
School at Lowry Field, Denver, Pet
ty impatiently followed radio and 
news accounts of his former com
rades’ heroic battle against th e  
Philippine invaders. Then came 
the seige on Bataan and the des
perate last stand. The last radio 
report that mentioned the Thirty- 
first stated that only 200 of 2,000 
that brave group had managed to 
to escape to Corregidor. Then Cor- 
regidor fell.

On March 26 Petty had been 
transferred to the Midland School. 
On June 6 his mother received a 
letter from the office of the Adju
tant General in Washington say
ing that, since records of her son 
showed that he was serving in. the 
Philippines, he would have to be 
considered as among the missing.

Corporal Petty’s father is first 
sergeant of the 309th Military Po
lice Prisoner of War Escort Guard 
Company at Port Bliss, El Paso. 
An old army man who served in 
the Mexican compaign in 1916, saw 
18 months’ action overseas in the 
World War and, prior to 1940, was 
quartermaster for a number of 
years at Port Lawton, Seattle, the 
elder Petty readily understood how, 
in times of war, such a slip might 
occur in the vastly complicated ma
chinery of a huge military organ
ization. It was probably with a 
deep sense of thankfulness that he 
returned the War Department’s let
ter “through channels,” noting the 
correction for the official records.

At present Corporal Petty is 
serving at Midland as an. aircraft 
armorer, holding the rating of Air 
Mechanic, Second Class. But he 
jlias applied fbr fbreign service, 
preferably in the Far East. Pate 
has played a far grimmer trick on 
many of his closest friends. Their 
parents, too, have received letters 
similar to the o n e  sent to his 
mother.

Corporal Petty feels there is a 
score he wants to even.

British Approve 
Huge War Fund

ofLONDON (IP)—The House
Commons promptly voted a new 
1,000,000,000- pound ($4,000,000,000) 
credit for war purposes Wednesday 
at the request of Sir Kingsley 
Wood, chancellor of the exchequei*, 
who said it brought Britain’s total 
authorizations during “the costliest 
war in history” to 10,050,000,000 
pounds ($40,200,000,000.)

Britain’s rate of government ex
penditure recently has risen to 
84,250,000 pounds ($337,000,000) a 
W'eek, Sir Kingsley said.

He said that votes of credit al
ready given, not counting the new 
request, exceeded the total of those 
granted from 1914 to 1919 by 300,- 
000,000 pounds ($1,200,000,000).

White's Aulo, Bankers 
Win Softball Games

The White’s Auto softball team 
gave Safeway a 5-2 heave-ho in 
the first game in Midland Tues
day night while the First National 
Bank team won on default over 
Piggly Wiggly.

The women’s softball game sched
uled for Wednesday night has been 
postponed uittil sometime next 
week, it was announced by Truett 
Fulcher, league director.

Games scheduled in the men’s 
league for Wednesday night are 
White’s Auto against the Midland 
Army Plying School Bombers and 
'Safeway against the MAPS Me
chanics.

Midlanders To Play 
Scof-ch Foursome

There will be a breakfast and 
Scotch foursome at the Country 
Club, Sunday, Gayther Nowell has 
announced.

Breakfast will be at 9 o ’clock 
followed by the mixed foursome 
play. Lunch will be at noon.

“Very good crowds” have been at
tending the affairs, Nowell report
ed.

Scrap Rubber Objects 
You May Wish To Give

If you have any of these discard r 
ed articles lying around the house 
give them to the nearest service 
station.
Aprons, rubber covered dish 

drainers, drainboard mats, faucet 
sprays, sink stopper^, jar rings, 
dish scrapers, ice cube trays.
Soap dishes, drain plugs, shower 

sprays, hot water bottles, syring
es, ice bags, rubber bulbs from 
medicine droppers.
Galoshes, rubbers, tennis shoes, 

tennis balls, raincoats.
Baby pants, crib pads, bibs, nip
ples, pacifiers, toys.
Rubber hair curlers, girdles, 

combs, dress shields, garters, sus
penders, elastic tape.

Texan Describes 
Attack On Japs

HONOLULU (LP)—Pilot Lieut. Ed
ward Steedman of Sherman, Texas, 
described the desperation of Jap
anese airmen as they attempted 
futilely to refuel from their crip
pled aircraft carriers during the 
recent battle of Midway Island.

Steedman and his co-pilot Lieut. 
D. K. Carpenter of Monroe, Ore., 
said that the Japanese were stun
ned by the suddenness and feroci
t y  of the American attack.

Steedman said that his flying 
forUess “contacted the enemy the 
afternoon of June 3. We selected 
a transport for the target and 
dropped all our eggs, scoring sev
eral direct hits, and did not draw 
a single burst of ack-ack.”

Steedman credited his bombar
dier, Staff Sergeant R. M. Collision 
of Harrisburg, Pa., with spotting 
the Japanese fleet the following 
day through a hole in the clouds 
under him. Collision dropped the 
bombs through the opening, hitting

Just a Little Squirt Slanion Man Wins In 
State Pistol Tourney

STANTON (Sp)—Jesse N. Woody 
of Stanton, national. champion pis
tol shot, took a lion’s share of the 
prizes in the Texas State Pistol 
matches at Zilker Park in Austin 
Saturday.

296 X  300 on the Zilker Park range 
two montns ago, ana came away 
with the State Pistol Championship 
in Saturday’s shoot. His score was 
284 X  300, topping Harold Cline of 
San Antonio, who shot a 270 x 300 
for second.

Woody won several other prizes 
in special features of the tourna
ment, adding to his already vast

Woody set the national record of number of trophies and medals.

BEHIND THE SHADOWS OF KINGS ROW 
LAY THE STORY NONE WOULD  

F O R G E T ! ----------
You’ll miss the picture of a lifetime 

If you fail to see

y y A T THE YU CCA  
SUNDAY!
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Z )r . Henry Schlichting Jr,
N atu rop ath ic  Physic ian

Bone Specialist
Consumer David Watson, 5, gets product direct from factory during 

. milking demonstration at a Chicago school.

Woman Cycles for 70 Years 
-.WOODLAND,.. Cal... (U.R) — Miss 
Minna Cross, 84, is riding a bicycle 
but not because of the tire short
age... She has been riding a bicycle 
steadily for the past 70 years. ..Her 
present “bike” was a gift from her 
Sunday School class 10 years ago. ..

a large carrier on the port side of 
the bow despite terrific anti-air
craft fire.

Enemy planes returned fi’om 
their attack on Midway Island not 
long after this bombing, Steedman 
recounted, and found the carrier 
ablaze.

Among Steedman’s crew was Cor
poral James L. Gamble, Mexia, 
Texas.
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Congratulations lo:

Mr. and Mrs. H. M, 
Webb on the brith of a 
daughter at Ryan’s 
Hospital Tuesday night.

HEALTH CLIN iG
Phone 1889 M id land  

S . I
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MODERN
1200 W . W a ll

MIDLAND HARDWARE &: FUR
NITURE CO. welcomes these new 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store, and receive a 
wtilcome gift for them. (Adv).

Always

Quality Cleaning
113 West Texas

HABIT CLEANERS
Formerly Crowe's

HELP FIGHT THE WAR WITH THE HONEY YOU SATE!

. . . Here’s how your 
/^saviiigs put into War 

Bonds and Stam ps 
h e l p  o u r  a r m e d  
forces get the fighting 
equipment they need.

S O t WILL BUV ENOUGH FUEL OIL 
; ♦  TO RUN A  P E S T g O Y fR  ONE M ILEf

REMEMBER, YOU CAN START 
BUYING W AR BONDS BY 
BUYING WAR STAMPS FOR 
AS LITTLE AS 10 CENTS, AND 
THAT YOU GET A  $25 BOND 
(M ATURITY V A LU E) FOR 

ONLY $18,75.

i W l M Saiings Bonds * Stamps

This space is a contribution to America’s All-Out War Effort by

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM
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She Sweetens Her Visits

Officers' Wives 
Meel At Post For 
Coffee And Bridge

Wives of officers of Midland 
Army Flying School met at the 
officers’ mess at the field, Tuesday 
morning for coffee and bridge 
Ninety-four women were present.

Hostesses for the morning were: 
Mrs. W. P. Chapman, Mrs. E. H. 
Hunt, Mrs. R. E. Booth and Mrs. 
R. E. Lassiter of Midland and Mrs. 
R. R. Anwyl and Mlrs. L. N. Calvert 
of Odessa.

Coffee was served in buffet style 
from a table decorated with blue 
cornflowers and white feverfew tied 
with red, white, and blue.

Twelve tables of bridge were play
ed later in the morning.

Next meeting of the Officers’ 
Wives wiill be on the first Tues
day in July.

Roses Are Parly 
Flowers At Meeting 
Of Bridgette Club

Roses were chosen by the hostess 
for party flowers when Mrs. Fred 
Cassidy, 804 N Big Spring, enter
tained for the Bridgette Club, Tues
day afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock.

Two tables were laid for t he , 
games in which high score went to 
Mrs. S. O. Cooper and second high 
to the hostess.

Mrs. Otis Kelly played with the 
club and Mrs. Cassidy of Fort 
Worth, mother-in-law of the host
ess, was a non-playing guest.

Members present were: Mines. 
Cooper, Chas. R. Duffy, A. E. 
Horst, E. D. Richardson, W. B. i 
Stowe, L. A. Tullos, and the hostess. |

FOOD SPECIALIST
TO be  v is it o r

Miss Winifred Jones, extension 
.specialist in food preservation, will 
be the guest of Miss Alpha Lynn, 
county home demonstration agent, 
Wednesday night. Miss Jones is a 
former 4-H Club girl of Miss 
Lynn’s. She was a state fair col
lege scholarship winner and at
tended Texas State College for 
Women.

Try Our 
Hoi- Weather 

FACIAL
Let our experts 
plan this season’s ^  
personal appear- 
ance campaign. They have stud
ied your summer needs and will 
make sure of your warm wea
ther beauty with Ex-Cel-Cis 
Pine Cosmetics.

PETROLEUM  
Beauty Shop

Phone 251

Dessert-Bridge 
Is Courtesy For 
Dos Mesas Club

A dessert-bridge was the courtesy 
given by Mrs. H. W. Anderson, 20i 
Ridglea, for the Dos Mesas Clu5 
and two guests, Tuesday afternoon

The playing guests were Mrs. 
James D. Knox and Mrs. W. W. 
Phillips.

Mrs. Knox held high in the two 
tables of bridge played, while sec
ond' high was held by the hostess, 
and bingo award went to Mrs. Wal
ter Cremin.

Club members present were: 
Mimes. Anderson, Cremin, Ralph 
Geisler, Raymond Monkress, W. M. 
Osborn, P. R. Wallace, and the 
hostess.

Daisies and rosebuds were dec
orations.

Mrs. Cremin will entertain the 
club at its next meeting.

tJO U S E  guests are beginning to understand B.Y.O.S.— bring your 
own sugar— when,they read R.S.V.P. on invitations to country 

weekends. And here’s a gadget designed to simplify the toting. 
Elliptical metal case carries granulated or^loaf type, and the lady 

keeps her sweets and her friends both.

Visitors And Town 
Group Have Picnic 
Al Cloverdale

Three out-of-town visitors were 
present when a group of friends 
and relatives went to Cloverdale 
Park, Tuesday evening for a picnic.

Wieners were roasted and served 
with accompaniments and the 
evening was spent informally. 
Present were the trio from out-of- 
town, Mrs. Wellman Buck of Fres
no, California, Mrs. C. E. Lawrence 
of Phoenix, Arizona, and Miss 
Maude Shaw of San Angelo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Tidwell and son, 
Terry, Mrs. M. D. Johnson, Mrs. M. 
J. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. S- L. Al
exander. and Mr. and Mrs. Stacy 
Allen.

Mrs. Buck and Mrs. Lawrence are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. M. J. 
Allen, and other relatives and Miss 
Shaw has been the houseguest of 
Mrs. Buck. She left for home Wed
nesday.

Large Aitendance 
Features Dance

Several hundred soldiers attend
ed the second dance for enlisted 
men of MAPS sponsoi'ed by the 
Midland Beta Sigma Phi Chapter 
at the City-County WPA Soldiers 
Recreation Center, 213 N Main, 
Tuesday evening.

Midland Army Flying School 
dance band furnished music for the 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Anderson left 
Wednesday morning for a vacation 
in New Mexico.

Valley View Club 
Has All-Day Session

Valley View Home Demonstration 
Club held its June meeting in an 
all-day session in the assembly 
room at the courthouse, Tuesday.

Miss Alpha Lynn, county home 
demonstration agent, demonstrated 
the canning of pineapple.

“Planning Our Food Budget for 
the Year’’ was discussed in the 
afternoon.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon.

Present were: Mmes. C. H. 
O'-’Neal, Earl Pain, Jim E^tes, Sher
wood O’Neal, and Miss Lynn.

Mrs. Ellen Erickson of Kansas 
City. Mo., is here visiting in the 
homes of her niece, Mrs. WaiTen 
Anderson, and her nephew, Joe 
Erickson,

©

Next time you need calomel take 
Calotabs, the Improved calciael 
compound tablets that make calo
mel-taking pleasant. Sugar-coated, 
agreeable, prompt, and effective. 
Not necessary to follow v/itli .salts 
or castor oil.

Use only as directed on label.

NO
TO

GOLF LUNCHEON 
BE HELD FRIDAY

The weekly luncheon of the 
Women’s Golf Association at the 
Country Club will not be held Fri
day.

There will be a Scotch foursome 
and breakfast Sunday.

While you probably cannot buy a . . . .

TYPEWRITER or ADDING MACHINE
We can keep your equipment in first class condition.
Our shop is in charge of a competent mechanic who 
has had 23 years experience with office machines.
Call us for an estimate. •

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 95 ' Midland, Texas

THE NEW TEXAS CAFE
HAS OPENED AN
AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM ^y i

We invite you to bring your family and friends to our new 
air conditioned dining room and enjoy a meal prepared by 
expert cooks. Our food is truly delicious and the atmosphere 
quiet and restful.

Free p icn ic  grounds in back  o f the ca fe  on M issouri St,
THE NEW TEXAS CAFE

210 East Wall Street

FEMININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eilond

Nevada is pioneering in the para
chute field, with the first experi
ments in having a doctor and nm'se 
land by parachute. The first jump 
was successful.

It’s a good idea. If soldiers can 
land by parachute for purposes of 
destruction, there’s no reason why 
physicians, nurses. Red Cross work
ers or others doing constructive 
work could not follow the same 
route.

Good for Nevada, we say! Maybe

THUR.SDAY
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open Thurs
day morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Adult, home making nutrition 
group will meet with Mrs. A. L.
Gilbreth, 708 W. Cuthbert, Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o ’clock. A dem
onstration on salads will be given.

Westside H o m e  Demonstration 
Club will meet at the courthouse,
Thursday morning at 10:30 o ’clock.
Each member will bring a covered 
dish for luncheon,

* * !H
FRIDAY

Belmont Bible Class will meet a t , 
the Methodist educational building, | mines, divorces and gambling won’t 
Friday morning at 9 o ’clock. be its chief claim to fame in the

.. Children’s .Service League will j 
meet with Mrs. Van Welch, 706 
W Storey, Friday afternoon . at 2 
o ’clock.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Friday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

SATURDAY
Story Hour In the children’s li

brary at the courthou£'.e will be held 
at 10 o ’clock Saturday morning.

Regular ballroom dance for en
listed men will be held at the Sol
diers Center, 213 N Main, Saturday I 
night. I

OWNER'S STILL NAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condiiion

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $500

Build Fences 
Insulate

Add a Summer

• Paint and Wallpaper
• Build in Cabinets 
Porch

Farm awd Ranch 
jobs under $1000 A  and l i

HOUSING and 
LUMBER CO.

I MI D L A N D  F L O R A L  I
8 Fred Fromhold . I

I FLOWERS BY W IRE |
i  3I ^^ember F lo rists  Te leg rap h  D e live ry  A sso cia tion  |  
I i
I  Phone 1286 — 1705 West Wall |
i  i
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PERSONALS
Mrs. J. T. Waggoner of Brown- 

wood is here visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Hollis Roberts, and grand
daughter, Miss Maedelee- Roberts, 
for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Livingston and 
family have gone to San Antonio 
on a vacation, visiting relatives.

Mrs. P. P. McGee and children 
of Colorado City are guests in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Hamlin. They will be here 
two weeks.

Friends here have been informed , 
of the birth of an Srpound son to 
I.ieut. and Mrs. Frea Capps, for
merly here with the Searchlight 
Battalion, now stationed at Lamesa, 
Calif.

Van Biiren Turner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Turner, is now 
a recruit at the Great Lakes, 111., 
naval training station.

Master-Sergeant and Mrs. M. M. 
Holmes have as their guests her 
.sister, Mrs. Zellah Terhune a n d  
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, of San 
Antonio. They will visit here a 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. David Brown have 
as their guest t h i s  week, Mrs. 
Brown’s mother, Mrs.’ M. Bourland 
of Fort Worth.

Mir. and Mrs. Bill Pillow have had 
as their guests her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown of San Antonio.

We’re rarely surprised, though 
sometimes vastly intrigued, by the 
vagaries of fashion. But to .sprin
kle an off-white bathing suit with 
a design of giant bright-colored 
strawberries is something we can’t 
understand. Or is it that we don’t 
understand art?

These little white paper bags of 
sugar that are given customers who 
eat away frofn home these days al
ways make us smile. Really, it is 
a clever idea and a satisfactory one. 
But there’s something about get
ting that lonesome little bag of sug
ar every time we order a cup of 
coffee or a tall glass of tea that af
fects our Irish sense of humor.❖ * *

Fresh summer fruits are begin
ning to appear in ever-increasing 
quantity and variety in the gro
cery stores. And we’re beginning 
to be afflicted with our yearly siege 
of longing to make shortcakes (do
ing practically nothing about it, of 
course), salads, and all kinds of 
fresh fruit dishes. By the way, we, 
notice that some of the little-sugar 
recipes capitalize on very simple 
desserts of fruits. Which is all to 
the good, in our opinion.

Dorolhy Turner 
Chosen Leader

HUNT (SpD—Camp Waldemar, 
stretching along the Guadalupe in 
the shadows of the Davis Moun
tains, 20 miles southwest of Kerr- 
ville, focused its attention recently 
on the selection of tribal leaders 
for the two tribes, the Tejas and I 
the Comanche, into which the camp 
is divided.

Dorothy Turner of Midland was 
elected junior divisional leader for 
the Comanche tribe and in such 
capacity will help to guide the ac
tivities of Waldemar’s friendly riv
als for the first term of camp for 
the summer. She was selected be
cause of her record of achievement 
and service to the camp.

Enthusiastic in their endorsement 
of her as leader were the other 
campers from Midland: Phyllis Ann 
Chancellor, Allyne Kelly, and Mar
jorie Welch.

Slip Covers Made 
For MAFS Day Room

Under the direction of Mrs. But
ler Hurley and Mrs. W. E. Hankla, 
women of the Presbyterian Auxili
ary made three slip covers for the 
489th Squadron’s day room at Mid
land Army Plying School, in a 
meeting Monday morning at the 
church.

Women assisting in the work 
were: Mmes. Ray Pool, R. L. Mil
ler, Andrew Pasken, C. J. Lambert, 
and John Elliott.

Have YOU Joined 
the .Army of the 

Thrifty?
The fun of unconsidered, spur- 

of-the-moment buying, is a 

luxury of the post for us Amer

icans. We replace it, now, 

with the deep satisfaction of 
wise planning, careful buying,

• We Americans don't buy 

anything we don’t need. We 

buy nothing to hoard. We 

moke everything lost os long 

os possible. That is our port 

In the war effort. We must all 

join the Army of the Thrifty,

• And we, the patriotic mer

chants, will help you buy 
wisely . . .  to make every 
penny count.

FEET HUBT?

RIGHT

Dr. H. C. Wright, Foot Specialist of Lubbock will be 
here at Hotel Scharbauer, Room 242, Sun., Mon., 
Tues., and Wed., June 21, 22, 23 and 24th, specializ
ing in the Treatment and Correction of Feet.

Dr. Wright will have with him a good stock of Health 
Spot Shoes which remove the CAUSE of most foot 
troubles, help straighten up weak feet, relieve foot 
strain, and hold one in balance.

Make your appointment early, as he is usually very 
busy and cannot take care of too many the la.st 
minute. WRONG

TILLMAN'S 
BAKERY

119
S. MAIN

Pure ice in your ice box dispels 
food odors, by creating humi
dify which keeps foods fresh 
and free of "mechanical" fasfe 
or odor. Enjoy better eating-— 
with ice protection.

PHONE
1137

We make one deliv
ery each day through 
the residential dis
tricts.

CREAMERY
ICE— BUTTER—-MILK— ICE CREAM

Rem em ber the Head of the Family w ith a 
Handsom e and U S E F U L  G if t  from  Penney'sf

m dfijfor B U /
T im e ly  G ifts  HeMI R ea lly  A pprecia te

TOWNCRAFT SHIRTS
« Fine Count Srooddothf
•  Sanforized-Shrunkf
Men never have too many shirts so why 
not please him on Father’s Day with a 
practical as well as thoughtful gift! Smart 
W'oven patterns, colorful stripes or dressy 
whites! All with ever-fresh Nu-Craft 
collars!

Values At This I.ow Price!

SPORT SHIRTS
119

A huge selection of pop
lins, gabardines, broad
cloths or cotton meshes, all 
cool summer fabrics!

Men’s Casually Styled 
Rayon

S L A C K S
2 ”

Good - looking slacks that 
will “go” anywhere! Smart
ly draped — wrinkle-resis
tant and’ easy to clean. 
Pleated or plain fronts! 
Boys’ Sizes 6 to 18........1.98

Men’s Cotton Tropical

WASHARLES
98r

Pleated or plain 
trousens sanforized!

front

Men’s Summer

Ties
Keep up with the 
times — go Ny
lon! Resist wrink
les, knots smart
ly.

Snug - Fitting 
SWIM

Trunks
! . 5 9

Swimaways woven 
of rayon satin or 
sharkskin w i t h  
“Las-tex” W eb  
belt.
Men’s Moccasin 
Type Toe Sport

Oxfords
4.79

Handsome shoes 
w i t h  everything 
that points the 
w a y  to complete 
comfort!

For Summer!
STRAW

Hats ^
98c

iFamous S o l a r
straws ih light
“a i r  - c o o l e d ” 
weaves.

Craftsman

Underwear
39c .a-

Swiss rib shirts, 
mercerized cotton. 
Sanforized broad
cloth shorts!

Summer

Ties
49c

Smart ties that 
hold their shape, 
resist wrinkles! 
Many colors!

Ai’mor-Foot 
SLACK

Socks
25c

Pine rayons or 
long-wearing cot
tons m popular 
patterns!

Quality Sport Shirts

FOB SVHHEB

1

Give Him 
Majestic

Suspenders 
49c

Bright Patterns! 
Light Back- I

grounds! I

Men’s short sleeve sport 
shirts of cool cotton or ray
on gabardine! Two plain 
face pockets.

Men’s

S L A C K S
4 9 a

Add a pair of these hand- 
.some slacks for the smart
est outfit in town! Drape 
model of Tropical rayons!

Men’s Washable Rayon

GABARDINES
i98

Popular Drape models in 
solid colors!

★  T H i  P EN N EY W AY iŜ  THR TH R IFTY  WAY TH8 TH R IFTY  WAY 1$ T H i  A M ER ICAN  W A Y *

Midland, Texas
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Merchants Will 
Observe Only 5 
More Holidays

Midland retail merchants Tues
day voted unanimously to observe 
five holidays during the remainder 
of the year.

The holidays are: Independence 
Day, July 4; Labor Day, September 
7; Armistice Day, November 11: 
Thanksgiving Day, November 26. 
and Christmas Day. They also vot
ed to close the stores New Year’s 
Day.

The retailers also discussed pro
posals for an earlier closing hour, 
but no definite decision was reach
ed. Ralph M. Barron, chamber of 
commerce president who presided 
at the meeting, requested the chair
men of the various retail classifi
cations to contact members of their 
groups relative to a 6 p. m. closing 
hour during summer months. A 
majority of those voicing opinions 
favored the earlier hour for clos
ing. Thirty persons attended the 
meeting at Hotel Scharbauer. 
Discuss Rodeo Plans,

The underwriting of the 1942 
Midland Rodeo by Midland mer
chants was discussed and a com
mittee was appointed by Barron to 
meet with officials and members 
of the rodeo committee of Midland 
Fair, Inc., Members of the commit
tee are T. R. Wilson, J. C. Smith, 
John Casselman, J. B. Hoskins, and 
John B. Mills.

Those present at the session 
adopted a resolution, addressed to 
rodeo officials, calling attention lo 
the uncertainty of transportation 
and asserting the merchants would 
not be resenaful if a rodeo is not 
held this year, but that if rodeo 
officials have worked out a plan 
for staging a stream-lined and per
haps less-expensive rodeo, the mer
chants will cooperate as usual. The 
motion was offered by Delbert 
Downing.

Texas And Pacific 
Official Named To 
Defense Position

W. T. Long, Jr., superintendent 
transportation of the Texas and 
Pacific Railway, has been appoint
ed deputy associate director. Office 
of Defence Transportation.

The Office of Defense Ti’anspor- 
tation was created by executive or
der of President Roosevelt on De
cember 18, 1941, with the Honorable 
Josenh B, Eastman, chairman of

Interstate Commerce Commission, 
as director. The office was cre
ated to assure maximum utilization 
of the domestic transportation 
cilities of the nation for the suc
cessful prosecution of the war. 
Further, it is set up to coordinate 
the transportation policies arid ac
tivities of the several federal agen
cies and private transportation 
groups in effecting such adjust
ments in the domestic transporta
tion systems of the nation as may 
be necessary.

The Office of Defense Transpor
tation will maintain close liaison 
with the Armed Prirces in order to 
insure prompt and proper move
ments and supplies.

Within the office is a division of 
railway transport, of which Mr. 
Long will be deputy associate di
rector. It will be his duty to co
operate with the various railroads 
throughout the southwestern area, 
and with the Army, Navy and Ma
rine Corps and theii* respective air 
forces in the efficient handling of 
their transportation problems. He 
will also assist in coordination of 
Rail-Truck Transportation.

Mr. Long was born in De Soto, 
Mo. He was with the Missouri Pa
cific Railway several years serv
ing in their mechanical accounting 
and operating departments. He also 
served several months with the 
Cotton Belt Railway and came to 
the Texas and Pacific Railway on 
March 1, 1918, serving as chief 
clerk to the general manager, as
sistant to the general manager, and 
trainmaster. He has been superin
tendent of transportation since 
March 1, 1929. He has been bor
rowed by the government and is on 
leave of absence from the Texas 
and Pacific Railway for the dura
tion. His offices will be located in 
the Southwestern Life Building, 
Dallas, Texas.

Big Spring C. Of C. 
Men Seek Information

Representatives of the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday 
aitenioon conferred with John P. 
Butler, chairman of the housirig 
committee of the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce. D. H. Griffith, 
official of the Midland Housing 
Company, and Bill Collyns, cham
ber of commerce manager, on Mid
land’s housing program to take 
care of Army personnel.

R. L. Cook, W. G. Hayden, H. H. 
Hurt and J. H. Greene, manager of 
the Big Spring chamber, were in 
the delegation.

Water power drives 40 per cent 
of Japan’s machinery.

American Schoolboys Are About To Take Place In 
Huge Air Training Program, To Join Older Brothers

Two Millions Pilots 
By 1943 Expected To 
Come From New Plan

By NEA Service
NEW YORK.—American • youth 

lemands a part in winning the war. 
And most youngsters want to play 
that part in the youngest of mili
tary arms—the Air Force.

Throughout the country today 
uniformed units of the Air Train
ing Corps of America are forming 
in public, parochial and private 
schools. Boys of 16 to 18 are learn
ing flying fundamentals through a 
study course prepared by the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration and the 
U. S. Office of Education.
They’re Training 
For War and Peace

If the war lasts for two years our 
skies are going to be filled with 
the finest-trained flock of fledg
lings the country has ever seen. 
And if peace comes before their 
two-year training course is fin
ished, they will be on their way 
toward leadership in the great ex
pansion in the aviation industry 
which seems certain to follow the 
present conflict.

As members of the Air Training 
Corps these boys cannot yet take 
an active part in flying. They 
can, however, build groundwork in 
the fundamentals of aviation, in 
so-called pre-flight training, so that 
many will be fitted to assume their 
roles in the Ai'my and Navy Air 
Forces when the time arrives. They 
will be credited with the work they 
now are putting in as ATCA vol
unteers, cutting down on their ac
tive training time.

This tremendous aviation train
ing program for high school stu
dents constitutes the most far- 
I’eaching change in curricula in the 
history of U. S. secondary educa
tion, according to school men. The 
boys are being prepared as no gen
eration has ever been prepared be
fore, for the realities t h a t  lie 
ahead.

As members of an ATCA unit, 
boys wear smart-looking blue-gray 
uniforms and overseas caps, bear
ing the corps insignia. Instruction 
includes military drill and calis
thenics, besides many hours of 
classroom work.
Special Courses 
Being Plamied

Special courses, which by fall will 
be incoi’porated into the curricula 
of schools providing ATCA train
ing, will educate students in the 
various phases of basic pre-flight 
knowledge such as air navigation, 
communications, aerodynamics, me- 
teoi’ology, design and structure, en
gines and safety.

Class room work is anything but 
pure theory and dry textbook teach-

Speaking of Invasion?

Fighters from this side talk things over in the British Isles. Above, 
Maj.-Gen. Russell P. Hartle, commander of A. E. F, in Northern Ire
land, consults Scrappy, his Irish kerry blue terrier. Below, U. S. 
Ambassador John G. Winant chats in London with Maj.-Gen. A. G. L. 
MacNaughton. commander-in-chief of Canadian forces in England.

are taught to recognize planes from 
any angle of light.
Former Army Flyers 
Are the Instructors

Another class at New Rochelle 
has been taught engine design, not 
from books alone, but from an ac
tual airplane motor head and pro
peller, and other mechanical parts. 
Even a wind tunnel, demonstrating 
the effects of air currents, is pro
vided in the class on the theory of 
flight.

At Horace Mann High in New 
York City, ATCA members drill 
according to a manual prepared 
under the supervision of the U. S. 
Air Force Training Command, and 
march before the critical eyes of 
an instructor w h o  is a former 
Army Air Coips flyer. Many of 
the instructors, as a matter of fact, 
are former flyers.

ATCA members don’t stop talk
ing aviation when school is over. 
Many have built sets for sending 
and receiving messages in code 
and practice with one another in 
the afternoons and evenings. Oth
ers build plane models outside of 

j school. Some have perfected in
ventions of their own to aid in 
teaching certain subjects. All of 
them read, talk and seemingly 
dream aviation.

“Teach th e  ATCA boys?’’ one 
high school instructor grinned. 
“Our only problem is to finish each 
class on time. They don’t want to 
quit.”

ATCA’s goal was set at enroll
ing 500,000 volunteers by the fall 
of 1942 and two million boys by 
the end of 1943. It wouldn’t be 
suiprising if these goals were set 
too low.

Is your chfid a
NOSE PICKER?
It may be more than just a nasty habit I It 
may be a sign o f worms. Yes, ugly crawl
ing roundworms inside your child I Other 
warning signs are fidgeting, “ finicky”  ap
petite, crankiness, itching in certain parts.

These bowel worms can cause teal 
trouble! If you even suspect your child has 
them, get JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE right 
away! JAYNE’S is America’s leading 
proprietary worm medicine; scientifically 
tested and used by millions for over a 

, century. It expels stubborn worms, yet acts 
I very gently. If no worms are there, 

JAYNE’S works merely as a mild laxative. 
Be sure you get JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE I

ing. In one class on design and 
structure at Isaac Young High 
School in New Rochelle, N. Y., the 
ATCA students have learned to 
spot and name the various types of 
planes from wood models which 
they have built themselves. Hun
dreds of these planes have been 
constructed to scale, according to

spcifications povided by the Army 
and Navy. .All are painted black so 
no identifying marks will disclose 
their types to the observer.

One after another these model 
planes are permitted to slide down 
a wire over the heads of the “spot
ters” who, unhesitatingly call out 
their names and types. Students

it's The Palace For:
•  LUGGAGE 

$1.95 up in several styles
•  WATCHES

Bulova, Croydon, Elgin 
Liberal trade-in allowance

DIAMONDS
Palace Drug & Jewelry 

Company
108 S. Main Phone 38

cgiMCTEE
\

arm
W e’ve been mobilizing recruits, t o o . . .  
thousands of girls. . .  eager and cheerful 

. . .  of right temperament and aptitude to 
become telephone operators.

Veterans of our service have trained 
them for today’s all-important duties... 
to speed more telephone calls to more 
p eop le ...to  stand guard at vital com 

munication centers in time of war.

S o . . .  employed by Bell System tele

phone companies to meet the nation’s 
growing war d em and s.. .more women 
than ever before courageously and loyally 
are helping to give you the best tele

phone service it’s possible to get any

where in the world.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  CO.

Hereof the man wh@ can help y®u make yauf 
car last longer,
Hê s a good man to know these days, for he is 
far more than just a salesman of Humble pro- 
ducts. He IS sincerely interested in keeping your 
car in tip-top shape through the emergency.. .  
no matter how long that is.
The Humble sign has always stood for enfra 
service to Texas motorists. Today...that extra 
service is mere important than ever in caring 
for your car for your country.
Why not drive in today for a "SMm-mer=C©ndi’ 
tioning" check-up? Get acquainted with the 
man who has made the Humble sign literally 
the "symbol of service'' to Texas motorists.

HUMBLE OIL a  REFINING COMPANY

iilii FOR r o i l  c o r r
A helpful book on how 

'Cflf# for Your Car 
\r Your Country." It'i 

free at your neighbor- 
hood Humble stat ion.

Today— more than oroF— a Serviee Imtitution

mssBm.

YOUR R U B B SCRAP
will bounc JAP!

More than 1000 Humble Service Stations and Dealers are collection 
centers for all kinds of scrap rubber, which the Government urgently 
needs. These stations will pay One Cent a pound for this rubber and 
the Government will buy it for $25.00 a ton. The difference of $5.00 a 
ton, as well as all proceeds from donated rubber, will go to the U. S.O., 
Red Cross and the Army and Navy Relief Funds.

HELP YOUR GOVERNMENT KEEP YOUR CAR ROLLING
aa
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Specials You Can^t Afford to Miss!
THREE PIECE MIXING 
BOWL SETS 2 FOR $1.00

Extra heavy quality mix
ing bowls in clear cyrstal, 
highly colored and deco
rated rim, nested at 50̂  
set or, •

2 Sets $1.00
$1.95 BOUDOIR LAMPS 

$1.50

These beautiful hobnail 
crystal base lamps deco
rated with colored crystal 
flowers and made to sell 
for $2.50 offered for the 
last time at $1.50 each,

2 QUART MEXICANA ICE JUGS 25^
This attractive, ice lipped, two quart water pitcher is 
an added special for June Dollar Days at 25̂ ^

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 For $1.00_ _ _ _ _ _ _
MEXICANA ICE TUBS 25^

This is a companion to the pitcher and an outstanding 
value at

If you have ever scented a bargain-—this Is it! The dollar becomes all important Thursday —  
and Saturday at Wadley's. It reigns over a lot of merchandise that it c o u I d n 't eventm

touch before! Stock up now on things for yourself, and family and the h o me .  Be supplied for 
months to come! Your dollar can do it now— but only as long as the sale lasts. Hurry! Get in on 
the savings!

For $1.00
MEXICANA TUMBLERS 10 FOR $1.00

13 ounce size and matches the pitcher and ice tub, clev
er design at lOfS each

_________________ 1 0  F ., $ 1 .0 0

GOLD BAND TUMBLERS 10 FOR $1.00
10 ounce frosted blue tumblers with gold band that has 
the earmark of a 25^ tumbler. Extra special for June 
Dollar Days at 10̂ ^

10 For $L00
18 OUNCE CRYSTAL TUMBLERS 10 FOR $1.00

Extra size 18 oz. tea or water tumbler that will go 
quickly at 10^ each

10 For $1*00

$3.00 Pair

RUBY RED SALAD 
SETS $1.00

LIBBEY SAFEDGE HULA TUMBLERS 10 FOR $1.00
One of our most p o p u l a r  selling items in glassware 
brought you again during June Dollar Days at 10̂  each

10 $1.00
25^ MILO CLEANSING TISSUE 17^

Packed six assorted colors, size 9x10, 300 single sheets 
— 150 2-ply tissues with frilled edge. Special for June 
Dollar Days at 17fS— 3 for 50̂ 5

6 For $L0Q
NUMBERED TUMBLERS $1.00 SET

Numbered from one to ten, these practical identifica
tion tumblers are extra special for June Dollar Days 
at the set,

81x99 SHEETS $1.00
Guaranteed for four years, laundry 
tested to withstand 104 washings and 
guaranteed to give satisfactory wear 
for four years. Made from clean round 
threads, free from sizing or filling. 
Thursday— Friday and Saturday.

EACH
LADIES SILK HOSE $1.00 PAIR

Genuine 45 gauge crepe, pure silk leg 
and heel, with “Bemberg” rayon top 
and foot. All new summer shades and 
only twelve dozen available for these 
three days at the pair

$1.00
$1.39 RAYON SATIN SLIPS AND 

GOWNS $1.00
Slips in colors of white and tearose; 
Gowns in colors of blue and tearose; 
from reputable manufacturers that 
were good buys at $1.39. Get your 
share of these during Dollar Days at 
each

MEN'S $2.89 SLACK SUITS $2.00 
Style Chief Sport Togs in sand color, fast color, sanfor- 
iized shrunk slack suits far work and for play. Extra 
special for these three days at

$2.00
BOYS’ $1.25 AND $1.50 KAYNEE SPORT SHIRTS $1.
All the latest summer materials and colors included in 
this lot of Boys sport shirts, sizes 6 to 16, and thrifty 
Mothers will welcome this opportunity to save on Kay- 
nee quality.

EACH $1.00
MEN’S 15<̂  HANDKERCHIEFS 10 FOR $1.00

Soft finish superior handkerchiefs in regulation size 
for Thursday— Friday and Saturday. 10^ Each

10 F „ $1.00

$1.00
HEDDEN SHEETING 10 YDS. $1.00
36 inch H e d d e n brown sheeting at 
less than mill cost for these three days, 
take care of your future needs at 10̂ * 
yard.

Yards $1
CANNON 25x50 “ HE-MAN” TOWELS 2 FOR $1.00

Possibly for the last time we are able 
to offer this extra size, extra thirsty 
Cannon He-Man towel at this low 
price. Supply your needs for months to 
follow at 50^ Each.

2 F o r  $L

MEN’S WORK SOX 8 PAIRS $1.00
Made of 100%  select cotton yarn, elastic top, extra re
inforced heel and toe. You would expect to pay 25^ for 
this one, but for June Dollar Days 12V2<̂  pair

8 Pairs $1.00
BOYS’ LONGIES AND SHORTS 2 FOR $1.00

A group of odds and ends in boys shorts and longies 
that sold up to $1.95 each. Your choice of this lot of 
wash pants at 50̂  ̂ each

2 F o r  $L
MEN’S MATCHED KHAKI SUITS $2.50 

Full cut, sanforized shrunk matched pants and shirts, 
full made, generous seams and an exceptional value for 
these three days at the suit

$2.50

MEN’S 39< SHIRTS AND 
SHORTS 4 FOR $1.00

F a s t  color broadcloth 
shorts with gripper fast- 
ners, full cut, vat dyed, 
reinforced at points of 
strain. Guranteed by Good 
Housekeeping, sizes 28 to 
40 waist.
Athletic undershirts o f  
fine combed yarn, sizes 36 
to 44. Made to sell for 39?S. 
For these three June Dol
lar Days, Shorts ‘N ’ 
Shirts, 25f each,

4 For $1.00
MEN’S $1.65 DRESS 

SHIRTS 3 FOR $4.00

ESSEX SOX AND ANKLETS 4 FOR $1.00
These are the slight irregulars of Inter women’s 45 and 
65^ sox of which you are familiar, and for June Dollar 
Days supply yourself at 25 *̂, pair.

Pairs $1

This three piece set in
cludes a 13 inch ruby red 
plate, a 11V2 inch, ruby 
red mixing bowl, and a 
fork and spoon of clear 
Crystal. A value that you’d 
only expect to find at 
Wadley’s for

$1.00
$2.00 DOROTHY GRAY 

HOT WEATHER 
COLOGNE $1.00

EAUD£
TOlLETIt
1 r

Five delightful fragranc
es! Jasmin Bouquet, Rose, 
Geranium Bouquet, Natu
ral, Spice and June Bou
quet. Keep cool and frag
rant with this cologne. 
Big $2.00 bottle.

$1.00 RANSBURG POTTERY
Hand painted genuine Ransburg Pottery in fiesta col
ors of red and white, and blue and white. Munch bowls 
and cookie jars that are entirely different and very 
special for June Dollar Days at 69(5

3 F o r

$1,00 FOAMING BATH 2 FOR $1.00
Rainbow assortment of foaming bath individually pack
aged. Pine, Lavender, Honeysuckle, Gardenia and 
Carnation, supply for 20 baths at 50(5 box,

F o r $1.00
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP 15 FOR $1.00

For over a quarter century, guaranteed to be a 25(5 sell
er, brought to you these three days at 7(5 each,

15 $1.00

CANNON 22x44 ROPE 
BORDER TOWELS 

3 FOR $1.00
Double terry pastel towels 
in colors of gold, rose and 
green with white rope bor
der, also block design in 
rose, green and gold. And 
white with pastel borders, 
for these three days.

For

CANNON 17x35 FANCY 
BORDER TOWELS 

10 FOR $1.00
Only forty dozen to offer 
in this medium size face 
towel, pastel borders i n 
gold and green and block 
designs of green, black or 
blue. Each j,0(5.

LADIES HATS 2 FOR $1.00
About one hundred in the lot, values up to $5.95. 
Straws, Felts, Crochets, Knits and Wrap-Arounds, all 
good styles and colors and you will say it is out of the 
ordinary to find such hats as these at 50(̂

2 F o r  $L
CHILDREN’S SUMMER DRESSES $4.00 

(A g e s  7 to 1 4)
Fifty new summer batiste and print dresses, both in 
regular and play style brought to thrifty mothers for 
June Dollar Days at. Each

1 0  F o r  $ 1 «

CANNON 18x36 DOUBLE TERRY TOWELS 
5 FOR $1.00

Cannon’s all over white double terry towels that you 
won’t be able to duplicate for sometime to come at 
20(5 each.

$1.00 LOVABLE BRASSIERES 69(5 
We are in receipt of another shipment of these best 
sellers and no adjectives are necessary about them, so 
choose from this big lot for these three days at 69(5

3 Fo. $2.80
5 F o r

$1.00 du PARC SOAPS, 2 BOXES $1.00
It’s the finest of French milled soaps with 
a pure filtered base. Every box a regular 
$1.00 value and when this supply has been 
exhausted we*won’t be able to offer them 
again at this low figure. Odors: Apple 
Blossom, Lilac, Lily of the Valley, Pine, 
Rose Geranium and Baby Castile. The 
box 59(5 n n n

M For w l«y il

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES $1.00 PAIR 
W e have offered from time to time odd lots of footwear 
that ranged in values to $9.75 for a dollar bill, but this 
time we offer the finest lot of 500 pairs of odds and 
ends that we have ever offered at, the pair

$1

West Texas’ Outstanding 
Department Store 

Midland, Texas 
(NOW DUNLAP’S)

700 BUTTERICK PATTERNS PRICE
A complete close-out of all spring and summer Butter- 
ick patterns. Come in check your needs in \hese 25^, 
30( ,̂ 35(5, 45(5, and 50(5 patterns at just

ONE HALF PKICE
FAST COLOR PERCALE PRINTS 

5 YARDS $1.00
Literally, thousands and thousands of 
yards of A.B.C.-Topmost-Stardom and 
Quadriga prints that are quaranteed fast to 
washing, and worth 29(5 in anyone’s store. 
All new summer patterns. Extra special for 
these three days at 20(5 yard

All of the newest shades 
and patterns in this group 
of fine shirts, summer ma
terials with trubenized 
collars and an exception
al buy at $1.35 each,

3 For $4.00
MEN’S .$2,50 SPORT 

SHIRTS $2,00

Right at the beginning of 
the summer season choose 
from these fresh crisp 
sport shirts in all summer 
shades and materials at 
each,

$2.00
MEN’S PAJAMAS $1.00

5 Yards

Full cut, vat dyed, sanfor
ized pajamas in sizes A B 
C and D. None in the lot 
that was made to sell for 
less than $1.50. Supply 
y o u r  immediate and fu
ture needs at each
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority
Mrs. Donald B. Tansill. chairman 

of the “Have-A-Heart — Take-a- 
Hand” Committee for the children’s 
ward at Memorial Hospital in New 
York, was a member of the team 
finishing second in the recent East-

A 10 9 
V J10 9 8 
4  1098 4 
4 i Q J4

T

4 k K Q 6 3  
V 6 2  
♦ A 2  , 

A K 8 5  
3

Mrs. 
Tansill 
4k J2
V K Q 7 5

43
♦ Q J 6 5 
4k6

4k A 8 7  54 
V  A
♦ K 7 3  
4i 10 9 7 2

Duplicate— None vul. 
South West North. East
1 4k Double Pass 3 V
Pass 4 V Double Pass
Pass ’  Redouble Pass " Pass

Opening—4̂  10. 17

Select Martin County 
Election Officials

STANTON (SpD—S. D. McWhor
ter, chairman of the Martin Coun
ty Democratic Committee, presided 
at a meeting Monday when assess- 

Iments for candidates for county of- 
j fices were discussed and election 
j officials selected. Only two offices 
j in Martin County have more than 
I one candidate, and the committee 
j decided to hold one primary, July 
! 25, with majority vote electing the 
! candidates.
j Tlie committee selected the fol- 
j lowing election officials to be in 
charge of voting boxes at the va- 

j rious places in the county:
I Stanton: (Baptist Church) H. A. 
'Houston; H. S. Blocker; (Methodist 
Church) S. C. Houston and Ector 
Thornton: Tarzan: I. E. Welch and 
E. L. Kay; Pleasant Valley: R. T. 

'Hightower and Irvin Shell; Le- 
norah: S. J. Foreman a n d  Bill 
Howell; Brown: Belton Hill and 
Arthur Blairgrave; Flower Grove:

Deep Neckline

Was Naturalized When 108.
HOUMA, La. (UP)—WPA work

ers have found what probably is 
the all-time record for naturaliza
tion at an old age. An entry in an 
old minute book showed that Wil
liam Yarrow, born in Africa, was 

! naturali2>2d Oct. 24, 1868, at the 
! age of 108-
I ____________________________
I Grandmother Title at Stake 
I .ASHTABULA, Ohio. (U.R)—Mrs. 
Sarah Thompson, 97, of this city 

I has two great-great-grandsons in 
the U. S. Navy, which she believes 
must be some sort of a record. She 
h a s  16 grandchildren, 10 great
grandchildren and three great- 

j great-grandchildren.
I (School House) J. B. McNew and 
Ih . H. Corbett; (Church) Fred 
' Beckmeyer a n d  M. T. Mitchell; 
[Courtney: J. D. McCreless and Ir
vin Myrick; Valley View: S. F. 
"Weathers and E. W. Castleberry; 
Bryant: Ehrl Bi*yant and O. G. 

I  Denton; Deavenport Residence: W. j H. Deavenport and C. D. Willing- 
' ham.

Our Boarding House with Major Hoople I I Out Our Way By J. R. Williaim

E G /\O j60V SjTl-U e 16TH H  
GO RPRlSE XNg  1N\ s t o r e . 
FOR. NOG ! NOW WE TRPWEL^ 
L\KE RfXTAHe TO 60tv\B NEAR- 
6N VACATiOt  ̂ GPOT, Wl\TU MY 
OLD RACllNS TUOROUeiABRB-Dj 
DREP^DN/\G6KT^ FDR.M\SK1NG 
T14E PO W ER /^ CLH N ER . 
LITTLE TURNOUT,
ISN'T IT ?

WUAT 6GRPR16E& 
ME MOST ABOUT 
TI4AT M 0 6 E -  
0P140LSTERED 
FOGR-DOOR IS 
TBE ABSEN CE 

OE GRONER 
CLENELANO  
PROM T^ E

6UV
WAR
BONOS

BACK SEAT.'

TKE CHARIOT 
16 STRICTLY

nth  c e n t u r y /
ALL RIGHT, 

BUT THAT LOOKS 
LIKE A LATE 
IQ03 K N E E-  
ACTION SUPER

CHARGER  
BETWEEN THE 
SHAFTS/ /— ^

C l
:

FUNNY BUSINESS

ern States mixed team-of-four 
championship, only one-half point 
behind the winning Philadelphia 
team. Her teammates were Mrs. 
Doris Fuller, Peter Leventritt and 
Joseph E. Low.

Here is one of the hands Mrs. 
Tansill played to her teammates’ 
satisfaction. The opening lead was 
won in dummy by the ace of clubs. 
A trump was led, and Mrs. Tansill, 
sitting East, played low. South’s 
ace dropped blank, and the con
tract was then made easily with the 
loss of only two trumps and the 
spade ace.

Mrs. Tansill’s play was based on 
crediting South with a genuine 
opening bid, in which case he must 
have the ace of hearts.

Stanford Coach Gets 
Commission In Navy

SAN FRANCISCO. (TP) — James | 
Lawson, Stanford’s head football 
coach, gave up his position Wedries- 
day without ever seeing nis team 
win a game.

Commissioned a Lieutenant Sen- j 
ior Grade, he left for Annapolis to* 
become an instructor in the phys- ' 
ical education department. I

Lawson, assistant coach at Stan
ford for many years, was named 
head coach to succeed Clark 
Shaughnessy. It was the big break 
he had waited for, but he was head 
coach only through spring prac- 
1 CP, never in the playing season.

GSo' TMB WORSE IS A
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Boot-. And Her Buddies

6 -n - 1. M. rI qT .  S.'PAf^OFF. 
yCQPR. 1942 b V NEA s e r v ic e , >N

By Edgar Martin

“Look at her saluting the inspecting officer- 
eaten my cap!”

SIDE GLANCES

-she’s just

6 A Y . 
HA'OE L  

Y A
HEARD ?

Y tA H '.
^ O -O V ,

O H

HEY. B E T Y m  
H\ev\ VE 
H E R E . !

V—

VJWD-

O U E
O v  T H E  ., 
TRAC\< 
TO THE 
O T H E R /  

THE
6 ? ^ E A 0 E
T H f^  : ^ x  

"5 E T T E M " 
H \ 6H  \S 
F E E S E K iT ”

6\Y\ME 60VAETH\V̂  HOT . MJW.EYA , 
\T'6? TOOOH LATEVV 

YLEKTV '.TH' E\TT\_E HiOHAKi 
A\V4T SO \A5EEV_-'/ANi’ ^OTH

COHE 0NE9 
HERE TONiY 
—  1  WiANiT 
TO TAER  
TO WOO

Wash Tubbs

I

v:?

. . . ...... ..  ........
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O K A Y , 8 0 y 6 , 
THEV'VE TAt<EM 
TO c o v e r ;  LET'6  

SC A TT E R !

By Roy Cranr
IgWIGiOM HEAt?^UAfiTER5,BA6UiO;

^  \NHLL WOT PO FOR 
JAPAME5E DEFEAT TO 

BECOME KNOIVM. PLEASE 
REPORTALL (pUIETTO 
MEW^PAPERS. RUSH 

REIWFORCEMEMTS

/Alley Oop

“Bovs and girls liaven’ t cliangcd much in 30 years,
they?”

have

' DH, HH’S  AL\_ 
leiGHT, BUT...MV 
STAR.S, DOM T  
TELL ME IT’S  

OOP YOU’RE
a f t e r !? '

OH,MO, I  DOM ’T THIMK 
3 0 . . .  HE H/isSMT' BEEM  

1 UP TO AM V MOMKEV 
B U S ! M E S S , H A S  H E ?

6-/7

Bv V. T. Hamlin

...B U TTH AT D O E S N ’T ,
M EAM  T H E R E  HASM’T  
B E E N  S O M E  M ONKEY  

B U S IN E S S  
A R O U N D  HERE  

SO M E W H ER E  .C

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
, Ferguson

T r y  the flattery of this deep 
neckline for your next “nice” dress! 
It will make you look younger and 
prettier, we know! In today’s pat
tern you have not only the becom
ing neckline b u t  a soft bodice, 
gained by gathers below the smart 
shoulder yokes, and a slimming 
skirt gained by the panel down the 
front! Make this frock in a flow
ered sheer crepe, for summer cool
ness, and trim with a flower cor
sage at the point of the neckline.

Pattern No. 8203 is in sizes 14 to 
20; 40 and 42. Size 16 with short 
sleeves takes 4 yards 35-inch mate
rial.

For this attractive pattern, send 
I5c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 "West "W'acker Drive, 
Chicago.

Patterns for every sewing need 
are to be found in our summer 
Fashion Book. Lingerie, aprons, 
youngster’s styles — dresses of 
many, many designs. Send for 
your copy today.

Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15cT 
One Pattern and Pattern Book or
dered together 25c. Enclose Ic 
postage for each pattern.

Red Ryder
VlltH HIS HORSE C O N C EA LED ,'/; 

A  l o n e  HIGHVOATMAN VJAlTS
f o R  Th e  s t a g e , a s  R e d  R td er  
Pu sh es  th e  h o r s e s  D o w n  
TH E ROAD."

HERE It C O H E 5 - 
ON t l lK E .,t O O / , 

HERE’5  VslHEi^E
Dig  t o t  Giv es  Th e

PEOPLE o r  f^N)ERlCK 
A N E W  TRICK?

/ H O N G O O S t ^
INTRODUCED INTO TH E  W E S T  INDIE^ 
TO K IL L  R A T F , F O U N D  D O M E S T IC  
p o u l t r y  m o r e  t o  IT5" LIK IN G  A N D  
B E C A M E , ITSELF, A  SE R IO U S P E ST .
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t  S T O P — AND 
S T IC K ’EM UP, 

R ED H E.^P.'
- y  I

V

) '

YOU’ RE ^ \ V i | i l W / i
BARKltY’ UP THE H i r
ViRONG TRE-E •' ^  
I ’VE GOT KiO PAT 1

L O A D — JU ST  A  1. \> V
LADT P A S S E N G E R '1 V

AND SHE’5 VJHAT
m  a f t e r .'

V.

W E IN 
A M E R I C A

THINK O F
S O 'Y  B E A N J S

AS A  NEW  D E V E L O P M E N T , 
BUT THE C H IN E S E  W E R E  
G R O W IN G  T H E M  A S  E A R L /  

A S
2 .6 3 8  B .C .

Freckle? And His Friends By Merrill Blnsser

M r -  p a r s o n s  w i l l  j u d g e  t h e
C O N TE S T AND HIS DECISION VA/ILU 
B E  FINAL /

6-I7

K E  C A N N O T  S E E  WITH A  
G L A SS  E Y E , ALTHOUGH IT MAY 

L O O K  G O O D ,"  Say.5- 
C A R L . l_ . C R O O K ,  

A S H E V IL L E , IS|. C ,

NISKT: Elephant pants.

WHOfe 
M R.

PARSONS?
I

SUSPECT

FRAME-UP/

'W  .........  >
\ pROBAbLV SOME

J e r k  w h o 'l l
VO TE FOR HIS 
O W N  © IR L . I  
W O N D ER  HOW 
OLD HB IS ?

I'M  EIGHTY --
DoeeoMTJ// /

COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE. IN 
W l i r r .  M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF
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CLA SSIFIED  ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS Legal Notice 6 8

R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N  
ilATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three daya.

MINIMUM charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first Insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8,

Personal
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
LEAVING early Friday for Colorado. 

Can take one or two passengers. 
References. Phone 877.

( 86- 1)

KIDDIE KOOP—15(# per hour, 
morning thru summer, 103 Rid- 
glea. Phone 857-J.

(70-28)

RENTALS
BEDROOM 12
ROOMS for girls, private entrance, 

twin beds, nicely furnished. 506 N. 
Marienfield. Phone 1198-W.

'  (85-3)
GARAGE bedroom, 907 W. Mich. 

Phone 495.
(86-tf)

DOWNSTAIRS south 
nicely furnished, 609 N.

bedroom,
Carrizo.

(86-3)

BEDROOM 12
NICELY furnished bedroom private

entrance, adjoining bath. 606 S.
Colorado. Phone 1430-J.

(80-tf)

COMFORTABLE garage bedroom,
private bath, one penson. 605 N.
Pecos. Phone 320.

(85-3)

Furnished Apartments 14

3-room furnished apt. Bills paid. 
807 S. Baird.

(84-3)

NOTARY PUBITC at Reporter- 
Telegram. Call Luton, phone 8.

(49-tf)
LEAVING Saturday morning for 

Y.M.C.A. Boys Camp near Cloud- 
croft. Can take two boys. 609 N. 
Carrizo.

(86-3)

Lost and Found
LOST: Black and white Cocker 

Spaniel, about one year three 
months old. Answers to name of 
“Marbles.” Wearing collar. No 
tag. Reward. Phone 1289.

(85-3)

Situations Wanted 10
COMPETENT stenographer, typing, 

shorthand, dictation. Presently 
employed by large firm in New 
Orleans. Available for work with
in 10 days. Write Box 157, Repor
ter-Telegram.

(85-3)
TYPING, shorthand, knowledge of 

bookkeeping, references. Call at 
711 N. Colorado.

( 86- 1)

Citizens Repair Own Street
PORTLAND, Ore. (U.R)There 

 ̂ were some bad holes on northeast 
Mason Street in Portland, but in
stead of asking the city or county 
for aid, the property owners did the 
work themselves. Approximately 15 
turned out for the one-day job.

ONE room modern furnished apt. 
Bills paid. $5,00 week. 609 South 
Marienfield.

(86-3)

Radios and Service 27

RADIO repairs, all maxes radios and 
record players expertly serviced. 
Call 1228, Western Auto Store, op-

4 room apt. Kitchen and one bed
room furnished, private bath, close 
in, couple only, bills paid. Laura 
Jesse, phone 114.

(86-1) I

posite Western Union.
(46-tf)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Building Material 40
SCRAP lumber and old shingles. 

601 N. Marienfield. Phone 1443.
(85-3)

Pointing & Papering 45
CHARLES Styron, painting and 

paperhanging. Phone 2026-W.
(71-24)

Mattress Renovating 47
COTTON innersprlng mattresses; 

pillows. Lee Thomas, 451 or 
2082-W—906 So. Baird.

FOR SALE
Houses for Sale 61
FOR SALE: 3-room modern 

unfurnished house and 
W. D. Bush, Humble 
Andrews, Texas.

frame
garage.
Camp,

(83-6)

Houses for Sale 61
4-room F.H.A. house, $3,000, $550 

cash, balance $20.55 per month. 
Phone 1696-J. 1111 W. Kentucky.

(86-4)

2 room furnished or unfurnished 
apt. 401 E. Louisiana.

(86-3)

HOUSES 16
HOUSE for sale, by owner. 2107 W. 

Wall. Apply week days.
(83-6)

A REAL HOME
1503 W. Holloway, 75 ft. lot, paved 

street, 6 large rooms, plenty built- 
in features, excellent condition. 
Servants quarters, double garage, 
beautiful lawn and shrubs.
SPARKS & BARRON

Telephone 79. 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.
(85-3)

HOUSE, 10 rooms, partly furnished, 
2 baths, close in, 121 N. ' Big 
Spring St. Write or call Mrs. C. 

C. Cowden, Abilene, Texas.
( 86 - 6 )

MODERN 3-room unfurnished
house. Apply 900 S. Baird.

(86-3)

Wanted To Rent 21
WANTED: Modern 3-room fur

nished house or apartment. Call 
H. E. Field, care Piggly-Wiggly.

(85-3)

Wonted To Buy 26
5. or 6 room house north of .Wall St., 

near school. Phone 2079-W, after 
4 P. M.

(86-3)

Normally, bees in Canada pro
duce from 25 to 29 million pounds 
of honey a year.

SOLDIERS TO EAT TURKEY
PORTERVILLE, Cal. (UP)—John 

R. Renna has shipped to the army 
commissary department this sea
son eight carloads of turkeys total
ing more than 300,000 pounds.

FOR SAFETY
G A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

Farms for Sale 63
ATTRACTIVE five room home on 

16 aci;e tract. Two miles east of 
Midland. Shade trees, fimit trees, 
berry bushes, garden, good water. 
Separate servants house. Acreage 
in feed. Will also sell cows, chick
ens, tractor and all equipment. 
Phone 968.

(76-tf)

More Sugar Ralion 
Recipes Available

Fifty more copies of “Recipes to 
Match Your Sugar Ration” have 
been received by The Reporter- 
Telegram. The booklets, containing 
a variety of recipes adjusted to 
sugar rations, v/ill be distributed 
free as long as they last. They may 
be obtairred by calling at The Re
porter-Telegram office.

The first shipment of 100 copies 
of the booklet was exhausted with
in a few days of being received.

Company E of the 142d Infantry 
in World War I was made up al
most entirely of Oklahoma Indians.

Sue, small daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Bill Smith, was discharged 
from Western Clinic Wednesday.

For Quick Service Call

CITY CAB
If Busy Call 500

I DIVIDED NATION
HORIZONTAL

i 1 Depicted '
I country.
, 5 Abduct.
 ̂ 9 Greek letter. 
10 Watchful.

! 13 Type measure 
14 Right (abbr.). 
16 Musical’ 

instrument.
18 Other than.
20 Senior (abbr.)
21 It has a naval

base a t------- .
24 South 

American 
rodent.

26 Perch,
27 Belonging to 

him.
29 Aeriform fuel.
30 Guided.
32 Temporarily.
34 Because,
35 Prince.
36 Genuine.
37 Place.
39 Its chief of 

government,
' P ierre------ .

Answer to Previous Puzzle
1J 0 H NuL M MC R E A

E E T d R A s G[3 e E [T 3[A T T S "e T o N g] l l_ !E
Z I ] E T C E L a 0 WiN E
mU HiE A U m u

i.
M̂ CREA

SI R E D
A R E R R R T s P E
R A ME R A N A L
G L  ̂ . S T E fi L C L5 s E N 0 R T S1E 5 T R B A T Wi N A|MO R A tr T7f. K 1 R T Ip:CiE

\o A G E S E D S S T A
m m R c E nE n£ M S T

41 However.
42 Moving truck. 
44 Lick up.
46 Aim,
49 Mother.
50 Symbol for 

cerium.
51 Part of speech
53 Boat paddle.
54 3.1416.
55 Trials,
56 Color.
57 Therefore.

VERTICAL
1 Fortified 

places.
2 Part of “ be,”
3 Void.
4 Merit.
5 European 

race (var.).
6 Not shallow.
7 New Mexico 

(abbr.)„
8 Its former

capital,------ .

11 Us. '
12 Music note.
15 Labor.
17 Pi’onoun.
19 Sorrowful.
20 Celestial body.
22 Indian.
23 Noise.
25 Self.
27 Hourly.
28 Junk,
31 Algerian ruler
32 Nothing.
33 Long fish.
34 Soar.
37 Path.
38 Insect.
40 Brewing tub.
42 Capital of 

unoccupied 
section.

43 Unit.
45 Distant.
47 Bad.
48 Expect.
49 Large 

quantity.
52 Beside.
53 Either.
54 Plural (abbr.)

The largest town in Butte county, 
Cai., is Chico, which is the Spanish 
for small.

NO'. 1625 '
In the Matter of the Efetate_ of 

Prank C. Norwood, Deceased.
In the County Court of Midland 

County, Texas. May Term, A. D. 1 
1942.

The undersigned having been | 
duly appointed administratrix of i 
the Estate of Frank C. Norwood, j 
Deceased, late of Maricopa County, I 
Arizona, by E. H. Barron, Judge of 
the County Court of Midland Coun
ty, Texas, on the 14th day of May, 
A. D. 1942, hereby notifies all per
sons indebted to said estate to come 
forward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
estate to present them to her with
in the time prescribed by law at 
her place of business in Midland, 
Texas, where she receives her mail, 
this 16th day of June A. D. 1942.

MRS. ETHEL HCRST, 
Administratrix of the Estate of

Frank C. Norwood, Deceased.
By Merritt P. Hines, Attorney.

6-17-24; 7-1-8.

Phillips Refinery 
Has Rig Fire Loss

BOKGER. (^)—Damage estimat
ed at $100,000 was caused by fire 
which destroyed the butane stor
age division at the Borger refinery 
of the Phillips Petroleum Company 
Tuesday.

The blaze broke out after a truck 
parked on an incline rolled into a 
pipe line containing butane, which 
ignited when it neared a boiler 
house and caused flames to spread 
to storage tanks, E. H. Bender, 
plant superintendent, said.

Two men were hospitalized. 
Prank Henthorn of Stillman was 
critically burned, and R. R. Freund 
was burned about the head, shoul
ders and on one arm. Several oth
er workers were treated for minor 
burns.

R. C. Jopling, vice president of 
the company, said at Bartlesville, 
Okla., that the plant would be in 
operation again soon.

Hold Everylhing

BURTON
LINGO

C O .
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texas Phone 58

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH-. (AP-USDA)— 

Cattle 2,800; calves 1,200; generally 
steady; cow market uneven, some 
killing calves little lower. Common 
and medium beef steers and year
lings 8.00-11.00; good and choice
11.50- 13.15; two loads yearlings 
13.15, one load long yearlings 13.75; 
beef cows 7.15-9.50; canners and cut
ters 4.75-7.25;* bulls 7.50-9.75; good 
and choice fat calves slow at 11.00- 
12.50; common and medium kind
8.50- 11.00.

Hogs 2,600; mostly 10c lower than 
Tuesday’s average; top 14.00; good 
and choice 175-280 lbs. 13.90-14.00; 
good and choice 150-170 lbs. 13.25- 
85; packing sows and pigs steady, 
packing sows 2.75-13.00, Stocker 
pigs 12.50 down.

Sheep 6,000; good killing classes 
scarce; few lots of medium and 
good shorn lambs steady with Tues
day’s 50c to 1.00 decline. Spring 
lambs and aged sheep steady to 
25c lower; medium and good spring 
lambs 11.00-12.50; lots of common 
and medium slaughter ewes 3.00- 
4.50; shorn feeder lambs 7.00-8.75.

5-MILE BIKE RIDE AT 80
PO'TTSGROWE, Pa. (UP)—Mrs. 

Ada Teufel, of Milton, Pa., celebrat
ed her 80th birthday recently by 
riding five miles on the back of a 
bicycle pedaled by her nephew.

WAR MOTHER IS ONLY 34
PORTLAND, Ore. (UP) — Mrs. 

Michael Newman, age 34, has two 
sons in the service of their coun
try—one in the marines and the 
other in the airplane building in
dustry.
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M O V E
S A F E L Y

LOCAI. & LONQ 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Stermre A Paeklnf

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400
Day or Night

‘That’s all he gets, nurse— gas 
rationing, you know!”

Poliiical
Anncttiicenienis

Charges for publication in this 
column:

District & State Offlce8.,....$25.00
County Offices ............... $15.00
Precinct Offices...............7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i ma r y  Election 
Saturday, Jiuly 25, 1942.
For District Judge

CECIL C. COLLINGS 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE C. ROMEB 
(Reelection)

For District Attorney
IvIARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Reelection)

For County Judgs 
E. H. BARROn 
(Reelecticn)

For County Attorney
MERRITT P. HINK8 
(Reelection)
JOE MIMS

For Tax Assessor & Collector
J.. H. PINE 
(Reelection)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasure 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERT* 
(Reelection) '
TOM WINGO 
ARCH M. STANLEY 

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOKS 
(Reelection)
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
PALMER EVANS 
JNO. M. KING, JR. 

Precinct No. 3 
ARTHUR JUDKINS 
(Reelection)

Precinct No. 4 
J. L. DHJkARD 
(Reelection)
ALVIS McREYONLDS 

For Constable 
Precinct No. 1 

W. P. (BUD) ESTES 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAND 
R. D. LEE 
(Reelection)

SERIAL STORY
SPORTING BLOOD

BY HARRY HARRISON KROLL C O P Y R I G H T ,  1942, 
N E A  S E R V I C E .  IN C .

ALL CANDIDATES FAIL TEST
CHICAGO (UP) — The shortest 

civil service list ever posted was put 
on the board here — a complete 
blank. All candidates for the $5,000 
a year job as secretary of the public 
library failed tht exam.

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Yaenum Cleaners
Hurry for last New 

Cleaners!
Most makes used, some nearly 
new. Parts and service for all 

makes

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Display at T e xa s E lectric  
Service Co.

For-
• Frigidaires
• Philco Radios
• Garland Ranges
• Chambers Ranges
• Bendix Washers

See
HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLY CO.

123N.Main Phone 735

Quick Cash Loans
ON

•  Diamonds 
•  Watches 

•  Clothing 
•  Guns

M IDLAND JEW ELRY  
& PAWN SHOP

E. W. Jennings 115 S. Main

Hereford Brand

S A D D L E S
BLANKETS, BRIDLES, 
BITS, SPURS, MAR

TINGALES AND 
HORSEMEN'S 
ACCESSORIES

FRAZIER’S ACCUSATION
CHAPTER VII

JJUNTER DENT stifled an oath.
Now he knew why he had 

never cared for Strickland Bal
lard’s brother-in-law. Hunter 
wanted to hurl something through 
the window and bash his face in.

“ I’ll explain why I have a hunch 
Dent is our man,”  Neal Frazier 
went on. “We’ve been moving 
on the theory that Junl'r.r must 
be p̂ ’otected at any cost. If he 
lives, we must save him from— 
well, you know what I mean. If 
he dies, we have to keep his mem
ory clean. What are we saying? 
Simply this, that Junior Ballard 
killed this bank messenger, robbed 
him, managed to get away, though 
he was shot by the police.

“ But that is absurd. Warv/ick 
would have heard Junior’s car. 
The car would be here. The tracks 
Sheriff Anderson saw this after
noon would have been Junior’s, 
when instead we know Dent as
sured the officer they v/ere from 
his car; that he alone had a key 
to the private gate. Anderson was 
troubled about the clean tread in 
Dent’s tire, until ! explained that 
Dent took very good care of his 
automobile and it would require 
but a few minutes to wash it.

“Hunter Dent evidently was not 
here last night, or early this morn
ing, for when Junior reached home 
he would most certainly have gone 
to the office where Dent sleeps. 
If he were in trouble I am certain 
he would. Instead he came to his 
room. Red told me that Dent him
self said no one came to see him 
during the night.

“ Well,”  he concluded, “ I grant 
you this hypothesis is not fool
proof. But it is the most plausible 
thing I am able to work out. I 
think we are losing valuable time 
trying to shield Junior, when Dent 
is likely to slip from between our 
fingers any moment.”

One o f the Ghibartos spoke up. 
“ You think, then, Frazier, Dent 
was the man who killed the mes
senger?”

“ I do. In the end I think that 
will prove to be the case.”

The other twin said, “He would 
have to have had a confederate.” 

“ That is true. In case the ac
count given by the Kiker girl is 
correct. She said there were two. 
But, then, you have to allow for 
the kind o f person she is—obvi
ously not too intelligent; she was 
afraid, confused, and suffered a

mental aberration, Until the po
lice find who her boy friend was 
and get his account of the stick-up 
you have to make allowances.”

“But what about the money?” 
Hankins Temple asked. He was 
greatly worried.

“ I’d bet my last cent that Dent 
has that money in his possession 
this moment!”

A  murmur went up. Hunter 
drew back into the deeper gloom 
as he heard hurrying steps along 
the concrete walk from the high
way. He knew Red’s sharp, stac
cato heel-click. There was a young 
man with her. They came mo
mentarily into a patch of light 
from the window. The two 
stopped. As Hunter had surmised, 
Red’s companion was young Tis
dale. Tisdale was harried, and 
Red was angry.

For an instant it seemed they 
might go at it tooth and nail. Red 
controlled herself. “They’re wait
ing for us. Let’s not fight here. 
I’m sick and tired of fighting.”

They went into the house.
* * !f:

"DED and Oliver Tisdale’s joining 
the group changed the discus

sion. Some one came to the win
dow. Hunter slipped away. He 
wanted to hear the rest o f the 
business, but the risk appeared too 
great. He was worried. Had he, 
he wondered, gone too far in pro
tecting Junior Ballard? Had he, 
in fact, built up a powerful case 
against himself?

Moodily, he moved through the 
night, came to the parked truck. 
He got in, and ran with pale park
ing lights until he was within cov
er of the woods. He reached the 
spot where Junior’s car had left 
the road and gone into a tree.

With the torch from the tool 
chest of the truck Hunter went 
over the interior of Junior’s car. 
There was a bullet hole through 
the back. It was easy to trace the 
course o f the bullet to the place 
on the seat where Junior had 
been sitting.

“ Made by a heavy caliber re
volver, too,”  Hunter mused. It 
seemed obvious the shot was from 
one of the policemen’s guns.

Junior Ballard had been mixed 
in that stick-up. There was no 
way out of it. Hunter had tried 
to believe it was just a gag, done 
on a wager. It could have been. 
But the more he pondered the 
thing, the more he had to admit 
that fundamentally Ballard’s boy, 
spoiled and pampered, allowed to 
run wild, was weak apd maybe 
criminal. If only Hunter could ac
count for the missing money. 
There he was stumped. Maybe 
he couldn’t see straight when he 
looked in the safe. Maybe he just 
dreamed the bag and its contents 
had disappeared.

He got into the truck and drove 
the car to the barn. He backed it 
in, and hoped until he could find 
a better hiding place the big barn 
would keep the secret. He had a 
feeling every step he made was 
that much further on a fool’s jour
ney. Why should he be shielding 
Junior? It was because he loved 
the boy. Why did he, somehow, 
have a contrary affection for the 
kid? It got back to Red. She, too, 
was one he was trying to do some
thing for. That did not make par
ticular sense, for she and Tisdale 
were going to be married. They 
might fight, but the Ballard-Tis- 
dale money had to be kept intact.

!f: * *
"Y^ITH these muddled thoughts 

for companion, Hunter,.- Dent 
put the truck in the garage next 
to the barn, and walked through 
the heavy darkness toward the 
house. Save for a low light in the 
rear, in Warwick’s quarters, the 
mansion was deserted. As Hunter 
entered the yard, however, he be
came aware of voices. They were, 
not loud, but they were charged 
with anger. Now he could make 
out in the dense gloom— the sky 
overhead was clouded, and rain 
was in the air—two cars. They 
were parked up the driveway, 
some distance from the wide doors 
of the garage. At the fo.ot o f the 
stairway to the office Hunter 
stopped and listened.

“ I ’m telling you for the la.st 
time, Red,” Tisdale’s voice warned. 
“Frankly, I think you’re in love 
with Dent and won’t admit it to 
yourself, or you are simply string
ing me along.”

“Ah, shut up, Oliver!”  Red Bal
lard said wearily. “ I have never 
seen such a bitter, jealous person 
as you in all my life.”

Hunter went up the stairs. He 
opened the door. To his surprise 
it was not locked, though he was 
sure he had locked it when he left 
the last time. Without switching 
on the light he used the flashlight 
he had and went to the safe. He 
had to make sure about that $17,- 
000. The whole thing made him 
feel crazy. He had to make two 
trials before he worked the com
bination. He threw open the door. 
The place was just as empty now 
as it had been when he missed 
the bag.

Then it seemed to him figures 
came from everywhere. Voices, 
flying fists, oaths, a biff on the 
back of his head that laid him out. 
Just before he lost consciousness 
he caught Frazier’s voice. “ We’ll 
hand him over to the sheriff—” 
The others seemed to Hunter to 
be the Ghibartos, perhaps Han
kins Temple. He didn’t know 
and it didn’t matter, for he went 
out then.

(To Be Continued)

Profits Of "Clip Joint" Puts Him 
Through College-Legitimate Too

By Odom Fanning 
Written for NEA Service 
ATLANTA, Ga.—He runs a “clip 

joint” so successful that it put him 
through college. He’s George Sten- 
house, 21-year-old Emory Univer
sity senior. His “clip joint” is his 
room at college and the “clipping” 
is done with scissors on the scores 
of newspapers stacsea there. He’s 
the collegiate champ among news
paper readers, because for five days 
a week he reads, from front to 
back, 80-odd different papers.
Has Read 86,000 Papers 

Each week for the past four years, 
Stenhouse, who hails from Green
ville, S. C„ has read every paper, 
daily and weekly, published in 
iUeorgia—a total of 86,000.

No scrapbook fan, Stenhouse 
reads the prolific press purely for 
pay. He graduates this summer 
from Emory after having paid all 
expenses from the income of his 
one-man clipping bureau, believed

Expert Bicycle Repair

fll

Parts and Accessories

to be the only one operated by a 
college student.

Working in his cormitory room, 
the tall, blond journalism student 
has sliced some 210,000 articles from 
the pages of Georgia newspapers 
since he first organized the Geor
gia Press Association’s official clip
ping bureau four years ago.

Clients of his clipping service in
clude politicians, state agencies and 
private businesses which are inter
ested in seeing how much publicity 
they rate each week. At present 
his accounts number more than two 
dozen.

Besides working eight hours a 
day reading newspapei's, young 
Stenhouse attends a full schedule 
of classes, studies enough to make 
above-average grades and edits or 
wi’ites for three student publica
tions.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cool are 

vacationing in New Mexico.
Mrs. w. T. Snider was discharg

ed from Ryan’s Hospital Wednes
day.

LONG HOURS TO 
CATCH ALEWIVES

WARREN, Me. (U P)— Alewife 
fishing is a 24-hour job. Crews 
work day and night in this village 
catching the tiny fish that run with 
the tide. Tlie record catch for one 
day in these parts is 184 barrels.

Tlie Lac Du Flambeau Indian 
reservation includes 126 lakes with
in its 160 square mile area.

SPECIAL
Ladies Plain 

DRESSES 
or

Mens Suits 
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
CASH & CARRY

PETROLEUM
Cleaners

Next to Yucca

HARRIS FEED CO.
319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

Bring Your Livestock
To Midland

\

Auction Every Thursday, 1:30 P. N.
You are invited to make use of this weekly sale which provides a 
competitive market for all classes of livestock. If you are in the 
market for any kind of cattle, you will profit by attending our 
sales.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises by selling your stock through 
our auctions, and be assured of a good market price. Man on duty 
to buy or sell, day or night, every day in the week.

J. C. Miles, President
Phone 563-J

Earl Roy, Sect.-Tres.
Phone 272

M. G. McConnel, Auctioneer
TEXAS CATTLE SALES, INC.

Phone 1766
Modem sales pavilion and pens to meet every requirement at East 
Indiana and Mineola Streets, Midland.

(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)
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Cardinals Are Coming Up, And May 
Prove Dangerous In National Race
Red Sox Could Give 
Those Yankees Hard 
Battle Rest Of Year

By Sid Feder
Associated Press Sports Writer
This is just to let the happy Go- 

wanus girls and boys in general 
and Larry McPhail’s Brooklyn 
Bums in particular in on a little 
secret—there really is another team 
in the National League.

The way pats on the back are 
bouncing around the Platbush side 
of East River these days, no one 
seems to realize that the Dodgers 
may be in a fight for that pennant 
yet. But just in case it’s been over
looked over there, the St. Louis 
Cardinals are on the prowl. And 
with six wins in a row and 14 out 
of their last 17, they are serictly 
not an outfit to be brushed off like 
a blonde hair on your coat lapel.

At any rate, the season’s first 
“crooshal” series is cooking up to 
start Thursday, when the used-to- 
be Gas Housers wheel their circus 
into Ebbets Field. The Cards are 
just 4 1/2 games away, having dis
posed of the Giants, 4-3, Tuesday 
on the strength of Enos Slaughter’s 
tenth-inning homer and some nifty 
relief elbowing by Nig Beezley, the 
kid who is making the rest of the 
pitching staff look good.

And taking another chunk out of 
the same steak, it might be pointed 
out that the Red Sox, over in the

Now Showing!
He Tames Dames - - - 
Maims Crooks - - - 
Lames Scoundrels! - - -
BRIAN DONLEVY os

THi
tm nem t 
/hfoim "

With
William Holden—Ellen Drew

NOW!
streamlined With 

Snazzy Song and' Dance!
RAY BOLGER 

ANNE SHIRLEY in 
'4 JACKS AND A JILL '

9c 20c
Losf Day!

Henry Fonda 
Barbara Stanwyck

'YOU BELONG TO ME'

American League, also can still 
make ti’ouble, even if the New York 
Yankees are bouncing along on a 
nine-game lead after splitting their 
five-hour twin bill with Detroit 
Tuesday. For, the Red Sox, sparked 
by Lefty Judd’s six-hit curving 
knocked off the Brownies from St 
Louis, 4-2, Tuesday night to run 
their winning streak to nine in a 
row.

In the American League, the 
Yanks and Tigers put on some
thing new—starting a double head
er in Detroit at 3 p. m. The Bronx 
boys blew the first game 7-6 on 
Rudy York’s 14th homer of the year 
and Jimmy Bloodworth’s eighth. 
And they were on the way to kick
ing the afterpiece away when the 
Detroits loaded the bases on Hank 
Borowy in the ninth fnning. But 
Fireman Johnny Murphy arrived 
with his hook-and-ladder curve as 
usual to save a 5-3 decision and 
keep Borowy among the season’s 
undefeated elbowers with five wins.

Completing the American League 
picture. Rookie Orval Grove and 
husky Bob Harris hooked up in a 
tight tussle at Chicago under the 
lights, and Grove won out 2-1 as 
the White Sox nipped the Athletics 
on a ninth-inning run to climb into 
sixth place in the league standings. 
The Washington-Cleveland party 
was postponed.

Johnny Vander Meer had his 
“swift” and his slants just right 
at Boston and pitched the Cincin
nati Reds to a 5-0 victory over the 
Braves with a seven-hit perform
ance. Another of the day’s neat 
twirling jobs was the seven hitter 
served up by Joiinny Podgajny. The 
result was the Phillies ended their 
nine-game losing streak by pound
ing the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-1.

Reiser Was Last Great Find 
Of Barrett, Dean Of Scouts

ALL THIS WEEK
OPEN NOW

AMERICAN LEGION

CARNIVAL
N E W  SH O W S 9 (1  

A N D  R ID ES  m

Greater United Shows

20
BIGGER THAN A

C I R C U S
Location— Midland 

Baseball Park

With Our - - - -

S P E C I A L
Until June 30th

Wash and Grease.........................2.00
Motor Wash..................................1.00
5 Qt. Opaline Oil.................... 1.25

^  Regular................................ 4.25
O* SPECIAL FOR $3.00

Grady Brown's Service Station
Sinclair Products

310 W. Wall Phone 99

Keenness Of Veteran 
Ivory Hunter Led To 
Modern Farm System

By Harry Grayson
NEA Service Sports Editor
NEW YORK — Harold Patrick 

Reiser’s phenomenal success re
minds you that the remarkable St. 
Louis youngster was the last gi’eac 
find of Charley Barrett, the late 
dean of scouts.

It is too bad that Barrett did not 
live to see Pete Reiser fulfill his 
prediction, Barrett’ the inimitable 
story teller, passed away July 4. 
1939.

“He’s going to be one of the best,” 
Old Charley used to say when Rei
ser, fresh from the knot-hole gang 
first worked out at Sportsman’s 
Park,

It was a costly blow to the Car
dinals when Reiser was mixed up 
in their jam with Commissioner 
Landis, which led to 100-odd ath
letes being declared free agents. 
Dodgers Would Pay $150,000

Reiser was tickled to pick up 
$100 for signing . with Brooklyn 
after a St. Louis scout tipped Lar
ry MacPhail.

If the Dodgers didn’t have Rei
ser, they would pay $150,000 for a 
center-fielder like him.

The boy promises to lead the 
National League for the second 
time in his second full season.

“If Reiser has a batting weak
ness, I don't know what it is,” ob
serves Mickey Owen. “ Inside, out, 
high or low, he’ll hit the ball. I ’ve 
seen him get base hits on all kinds 
of pitches.”

Reiser has it all, including the 
ability to field ground balls like 
an infielder. He broke in as a 
shortstop.

It was Barrett’s uncanny knack 
of picking up fine ball players that 
led to the farm system.

Barrett, who spent his baseball 
career in the Texas League because 
he couldn’t hit major league pitch
ing, went to St. Louis from Detroit 
when Branch Rickey assumed com
mand of the Red Birds in 1918. 
Barrett Knew Player

You could start with Jeff Tes- 
reau, Bill Killefer and Art Fletcher 
and fill a bock with the names of 
outstanding players recommended 
by Barrett, starting while he was 
still an active combatant in tlie 
Texas League.

Scouts began scouting Barrett. 
The very fact that he was inter
ested in a prospect was enough, 
and their outfits could outbid the 
Cardinals, who were having a tough 
time making both ends meet.

So Rickey decided to buy a minor 
league club, where Barrett discov
eries could be developed and re
tained for the parent organization. 
Rickey took over the Fort Smith 
club of the 'Western Association in 
1920 as the first Cardinal subsid
iary.

To give you a rough idea, from 
that club came the illustrious Pep
per Martin, Charley Gelbert, Chick 
Hafey, Taylor Douthit, Gus Mancu- 
so and Flint Rhem.

The Cardinals were off to the 
races.

Charley Barrett fed them well 
right up to his last move.

Farmer Wanted Company.
FORT ERIE, Ont. (UP)—^Farm

er Elred Brank was arrested on an 
intoxication charge. Tre arresting 
officer said that he found Brank 
weeping bitterly because he could 
not coax his horse into accompany
ing him into a taproom.

Pete Reiser

Sports Round-Up
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK.—Advance sale for 

the National A. A. U. track cham
pionships, which Dallas gave up 
because t h a t  $8,500 guarantee 
looked so big in these times, is 
around the $30,000 mark and go
ing right up . . . About $60,000 
worth of program ads already have 
been sold, so it looks as if there 
wouldn’t be much trouble passing 
the $100,000 set as the goal for the 
meet . . . Larry MacPhail has 
served notice on Dodger fans that 
tickets bought from speculators will 
be refused at the gates . . .  If any
body collects a “service charge,” 
Larry wants to do it himself . . . 
Bill Tilden, one of the few “name” 
players missing from the pro ten
nis championships at Forest Hills, 
has just been appointed pro at the 
swanky Town House in Los An
geles.

Country Club has named five traps 
around the green on a short hole 
“MacArthur Traps.” Anyone driv
ing into one of the three front traps 
contributes a dime to the USO; 
a shot into the left bunker pays the 
Army Relief Fund and the right 
collects for the Navy Relief . . . 
The day Lew Jenkins started train
ing for his Boston scrap with Ma
rine Garvey Young, he hurt his 
hand and had to postpone the fight. 
Lew always did suspect there was 
something dangerous about train
ing . . . The Reds’ Ray Starr, who 
looks like a sure-fire candidate for 
the all-star team (and not on his 
name), says that when he’s through 
in the majors he’d like to have a 
small minor league club and pitch 
all the games himself.

A Soft Answer 'furneth, Etc.
When Jack Zeller, the Tigers’ 

general manager, began scouting 
around for another catcher in case 
the Army should accept Birdie Teb- 
betts, he struck on the idea that 
the Braves might be persuaded to 
part with Ernie Lombardi . . . His 
first move was to soften up Casey 
Stengel with an expensive dinner; 
then he popped the question . . . 
“Well, no,” Casey replied thought
fully. “'Were honest people. You 
see, Lorn is class 1-A in the draft.”
. . . Zeller wrote off the dinner as 
a bad investment.

Today’s Guest Star
Francis Sargent, Lowell (Mass.) 

Sun: “Did you know that a song
writer wrote a popular ditty about 
the way the Giants ship players 
across the river to one of their 
farms? . . . They call it the Jersey 
bounce.”

The Baseball 
Standings

One-Minute Sports Page
Going Fred Snite’s USO trap idea 

one better, the Glen Ridge (N. J.)

RESULTS

National League
. St. Louis 4, New York 3. 

Boston 4, St. Louis 2.

American League
New York 6-5, Detroit 7-3. 
Chicago 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 0, Cincinnati 5.

Texas League 
Dallas 6, Beaumont 5.
Houston 10, Oklahoma City 3. 
Tulsa 1, San Antonio 0.
Fort Worth 12, Shreveport 0.

STANDING

Texas League
Team— W. L, Pet.

Beaumont ................. ....44 20 .688
San Antonio ............ ... 34 32 .515
Tulsa ......................  -....34 31 •523
Houston ..................... ....36 33 .522
Shreveport ............... ....32 39 .451
Fort Worth .............. ....28 31 .475
Oklahoma City ........ ....26 39 .400
Dallas ........................ ....24 39 .381

National League
Team— W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn .................... ....38 16 .704
St. Louis .................... .3 3 20 .623
Cincinnati ................ ...29 28 .509
New York .................. ...30 29 .508
Chicago ..................... .. .29 31 .483
Pittsburgh ................ . ...27 30 .4/74
Boston ....................... .2 8 35 .444
Philadelphia .............. . .16 41 .281

American League
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York .................. ...42 14 .759
Boston ....................... 32 24 .571
Cleveland ............ ...31 28 .525
Detroit ....................... ...32 31 .508
St. Louis .................... .28 32 .467
Chicago ...................... ...23 33 .411
Philadelphia ............. ...25 38 .397
Washington .............. ...22 36 .379

Tliere are 146,749 acres of unpro
tected forest lands in the United 
States.

HOSE and 
SPRINKLERS

For Lawn and Garden
• Vigoio 
Plant 
Food

W I L C O X
HARDWARE

West of Scharbauer Hotel

By
Shorty Shelburne

Pitcher Pete Halford of the Mid- 
and Army Flying School Bomber 
;oftball team wins the tin-plated 
loving cup. He has pitched all the 
;ames in the first half of the Mid- 
and Softball League for his team 
(Without a single defeat. In fact, he 
las one game to spare. The first 
balf of league play ended last week, 
ind Halford won another game 
Monday night.

Pitching Pete the Hurling Hal
ford of the house of Halfords, it 
gives Sports Slants untold pleasure 
to have the honor of declaring you 
the best of pitchers ever to lay a 
hand on a softball in Midland 
County. You have set a record sel
dom equaled in anyman’s town, 
and never equaled in Midland.

But, my honorable Halford, we 
must not forget your team mates. 
They are as solid as any team you 
will find in West Texas, and have 
been an unending help in your 
reaching the peak of fame in the 
softball world.

Although there are many top
flight softball players and teams in 
the Midland softball league, and 
with all due respect to them, Sports 
Slants takes sincerest pleasure in 
saluting Tlie Midland Army Flying 
School Bomber team, and declaring 
it king. of West Texas softball 
teams . . .  I also pick the Bombers 
to finish the season undefeated, 
although I doubt if Halford will get 
to pitch all the remaining gomes.

—SS—
Choose Your Own Weapons

One fellow who’s completely un- 
awed by the league-leading Brook
lyn Dodgers is Billy South worth.

“If they ride us, we ride ’em back 
—and good,” says the St. Louis 
Card manager. “If they play nice, 
so do we. But if they play rough, 
v/e play that way, too. We always 
give ’em first choice.” . . . The Car
dinals are also giving them first 
division in the National League 
race, but not because it is a rou
tine matter. Yeah,, chum, “choose 
your own weapons and we’ll match 
‘em” goes just so far against Leo 
Durocher’s outfit. “Thefn Bums” 
have what it talces in this game of 
baseball—with Leo’s lip thrown in. 

—SS—
Random Sports Story

A bottle containing 50 small gray 
tablets, sent by Dr. George Bennett 
of Johns Hopkins Hospital in Bal
timore, was delivered to Dolph Ca- 
milli in the hope that they will re
store his stamina and end his bat
ting slump. Camilli’s trouble is due 
to a toxic condition and low blood 
pressure. 'Vitamin pills were pre
scribed when a similar ailment sent 
the Brooklyn first baseman to 
Johns Hopkins about this time last 
season . . . Maybe a “pill a day 
means a hit a day.”

—SS—
Tommy Bridges Is Proof

Who was that guy that said a 
pitcher had to be a big- over-grown 
guy? I- don’s hear anyone claiming 
the phrase, but in case there is an 
undecided person in the crowd I 
give this proof that a pitcher does 
not have to be big in all cases:

“Thomas Davis Bridges is a 
working example of the fact that 
a pitcher does not have to be a big, 
rawboned bloke.

Standing 5 feet 11, Tommy 
wouldn’t weigh any more than 155 
pounds soaking wet. Yet he was— 
still is—one of the great right
handers of the day. His hard one 
packs authority. No one ever broke 
a better curve in the dirt.

Bridges, off to a beginning that 
presages another fine year at 35, 
confesses he is not nearly as swift 
as when he was leading the Ameri
can League in strikeouts, shutouts, 
and games won.

“But I ’m still fast enough to 
make the batter respect my speed,” 
said the Detroit star . . Little but
loud. That’s Tommy Bridges.

—SS—
Screwy Sports Slants

WHICH PRICE GLORY? Wayne 
Price of Purdue won a freshman 
track numeral as a quarter-miler. 
Harry Price, his brother, a junior 
and Indiana’s quarter-miler will be 
against him when the rivals meet 
next fall . . . BASEBALL CLASS
MATES: Murray Franklin, Detroit 
shortstop, was an infielding class
mate of Lou Boudreau, Cleveland 
manager, at Illinois . . . PRESTIGE 
FIRST — BY ALL MEANS: Jose 
Gomez, Mexican second baseman 
shipped to Chattanooga by Wash
ington, won’t report. He is an im
portant figure in the winter league 
south of the border, says it will hurt 
his prestige . . .  YANKEE LEAGUE: 
Sports department of Cleveland 
Press takes cognizance of New York 
runaway by putting Yankees in a 
league by themselves. What a free- 
for-all in the American League • . . 
HEADED FOR 1000: When Paul 
Waner draws his 36th base on balls 
this season, he will join Mel Ott as 
the only big leaguer with 1000.

Weather, Cancelled, But . . .
KOKIAK, Alaska. (U.R)—The Ko- 

kiak Bear, newspaper for service 
men at Fort Greely, carried this 
weather report on its front page: 
“Weather reports suspended for the 
duration. But, man ,  this ain’t 
Pebble Beach!”

The normal potato crop of the 
world averages 9,000,000,000 bushels 
a year.

COWBOYS
See The

Midland Indian Store 
For Navajo 

Saddle Blankets
MIDLAND 

INDIAN STORE 
206 W. Texas
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Hale America Is 
Apl To Be Good; 
Anybody Can Win

CHICAGO. (/P)—The easy Ridge- 
moor Club course got a final pre
liminary going-over Wednesday as 
the nation’s golf stars completed 
their practice for the 72-hole Hale 
America benefit tournament start
ing Thursday.

Prom early moiming to dusk the 
more than lOO selected linksmen 
were scheduled to dissect the 6,519- 
yard layout in preparation for the 
four-day tournament. All, inci
dentally, will go the full distance, 
with no reduction of the field at 
the half-way point as is customary 
in medal tournaments.

Providing there was no slip-up 
in transportation. Captain Bobby 
Jones of the Air Corps and Bob 
Hope of the air lanes were to play 
a special 18-hole exhibition match 
Wednesday, starting in mid-after
noon. Jones was on hand, look
ing slim after two month,s of stren
uous dieting, but it was problemati
cal whether Hope would make it 
from Connecticut, where he ap
peared in a show last night.

Practically all the big stars were 
present, the one prominent excep
tion being Sammy Snead, the Pro
fessional Golfers’ Association cham
pion. Sam is in the Navy, and he 
has sent no word whether he had 
been granted a furlough to play.

But even Sam’s absence couldn’t 
dull the lustre of the field of golf- 
dom’s big shots, all shooting at the 
top prize of $1,100. For Jones it 
will be the first big tournament ap
pearance outside of the annual Au
gusta Masters’ event since he re
tired from active competition.

There is no particular sense in 
ti-ying to pick the winner, or, in 
fact, to name a dozen of the hot
test contenders. About 105 play
ers will tee off Thursday, and al
most any one of them could win 
the Hale America title. The meet 
is especially wide open because of 
the simple, easy course.

Dallas Takes One 
From Beaumonl, 
Real Earned Win

By Tlie Associated Press
The top-dog Beaumont Exportei’S 

not only lost a game Tuesday night, 
but to add insult to injury, they 
dropped it to the lowly Dallas Reb
els. Mioreover the 6-5 victory was 
earned by the last-place Rebs.

Lefty Clyde Humphrey’s pitching, 
excellent as it was, for a time ap
peared hardly enough to give Dal
las the game. The Rebels edified 
the home fans by driving in all six 
of their runs in the second inning, 
but the margin was threatened 
when an error by Rabbit Rigby 
put Humphrey behind the eight ball 
in the ninth. Humphrey was forced 
to pitch to Dick Wakefield and 
Hoot Evers, the Texas League’s top 
hitters, before he was able to make 
sure of the win.

Houston moved into second place 
by pounding out a 10-3 victory over 
the Indians at Oklahoma City while 
the San Antonio Missions were los
ing a 1-0 decision to the Oilers at 
Tulsa. In the other contest the Cats 
bested the Shreveport Sports 12-0 
at Fort Worth.

The Buffs ran up 17 hits off three 
Oklahoma City twirlers.

George Klein, although he yielded 
10 hits, went the route for Houston.

The Missions were able to get but 
one hit off Glen Gardner. Sidney 
Peterson, the other party to a tight 
pitching duel, gave up five hits in 
eight innings before he was yanked 
for a pinch hitter.

Earl Caldwell did the mound 
work for Fort Worth, holding the 
Sports to five hits while his team
mates were collecting 15 safe blows 
off Ted Hoemann and A1 Bronk- 
hurst. Alex Hooks, who joined the 
Cats Tuesday, got four hits in as 
many times at bat, drove in three 
runs and scored four others.

B-Y'^ a n d  b u y

Highway Officials to Meet
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. (U.R)— 

An emergency meeting of the West
ern Association of State Highway 
Officials has been called here April 
17 and 18. The annual meeting 
of the association, originally sched
uled for San Antonio, Tex., has 
been cancelled. C I G A R S

The Cowboy's Choice!
•JUNBO

S A D D L E S
H ere 's a good looking sad
dle that con take  it. A  
good stock to select from . 

•
SADDLES HAND-MADE 

TO ORDER

Wear Friday's Famous Cowboy Boots

GEORGE FRIDAY'S
112 West Wall

BOOT
SHOP

Midland, Texas

L I N E U P
WITH

B E A R
AND SAVE

YOUR TIRES
If your wheels are out of line they may be costing you up 

to 50% of the life of your tires and crippling your car iif 
many ways. Come in today and have your wheels checked on 
our Bear Wheel Aligner. This precision test is accurate.

First Class
• Auto Pointing • Body Work
• Auto Gloss • Washing

• Lubrication

S O U T H E R N
B O D Y W O R K S

"The Finest Work Is Our Specialty" 
Phone 477 201 East W all


